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:y4 of an inch of snow fell
sday morning.

County

eet Set
irilbe a Resourceand

Development (RC&D)
iinLittlefield Thursday,Dec. 2, at
j the Lamb County REA Building,

is open lo an interested
feeUng

six county area.
icounties in the project are Bailey,

Cochran. Terry Yoakum
I'wjobof theproject is to help local
help themselves
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tition

and

Payne, uttieneia cnamDer ot
tree manager, is serving as
I committee representative for
County Paynestated thecommittee
iedon needed by-la- and a name
trapesed project

lithe projects being consideredis a
iter control and recreation lakeon

draws area near Anton.
I pest speakerswill be herefor the

They are both officials for the
Bosque Kl&u project around

lie This project covers more
million acres in Eastland,

ie,Earth Bosque and Somerwell
s

tCilbreath who servedas chairman
Board of Directors of that RC&D
j tart until Januaryof 71 will ex-i-

and what they have done.
din chairman of the Upper Leon
iM nas served on several state

al committees He is in the
and farming business near

i Porter project coordinator for
RC&D will represent the

wution Service Porter is in- -

in the aDDlication and
ation of the nroiect. He is
district conservationist of

work unit

tier Registration
Moving

c Slowly

im-th- e

the

Mies in the county tax
office in the

uthouse report that voter
1&tntion certificates and tax
bIsarecoming into that office

11 'm pace however several
mm hae completed their
llstralion for 1972 elections and
f"e received discounts on their
pin bj palns them before the
Vi end,

Wll0 Wish to be elMhlp In vnle
' 1)! flectlfllK nro rn,ln.t.wl In
'!' the inter rnlcti.nlnn n...i,
'Uh Hfre mailed In vnlprc. nml

" them to the office at the
""house before the .Inn. !ii
idline

I pJonswhodid not receivea card
rtmaii, may no bv the office and
"Ml their :innllo.l i 'IMOlInC V ,..-- ..III !...( I.... iwi nui ucglil iliuil.ll"and will end Feb. 28. 1973.

kept his lead in the
est and grabbed the grand

J'wkeU to the New Year's Day

IBw

i eamo plus $25 expense

man nt Ami.A,i ..... i..Siu, "iiiciai wua juai
iM fr?m total.

"vdna mitrl Ilnmntnn timrnm P'ace the twelfth and final

8,&ofAmarillo won the first'ly Dri7 In , f!- -l I r

f is the son of the Arthur
uttlefield,

iftf'lowner' Randy Hulson of
w second nlnro uwklv

."SOnnfMr. o. n.. a

"Afield Prmlnnclu IJnnHv
Srstf'ycontest, has

(ji'got third place honors
4J.il 7' " oi competition,
. lrO time lino nf tnn c

wkly
V ' Sna"na, won $5 and

T '" earnercontests.
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ROSES IN FULL bloom in Decemberis and snow-covere- d roses
in full bloom in Decemberis somethingelse.Vivian Coopereatsa snow ball
and takes in the winter wonderland that greeted Littlefield
morning.Vivian is thedaughterof Mr. andMrs. Wayne Cooper, 1216 W. 12th
Street.John Harmon measured.12 of moisture from the snow in his official
gaugethroughnoon The forecast calls for continuedmoisture
today and possibly through Friday.

Home Lighting Contest
Entries Are Lagging

As of presstime Wednesday, very few
entries to the Christmas Home Lighting
Contest had beenturned in to theChamber
of Commerce office, according to C-- C

Manager Bill Payne

"Some of those entering have not
decoratedtheir homes yet, but that makes
no difference." Paynestated.

Deadline for entries has been set at5
p.m. Monday, Dec. 13.

Last year, 20 entries were recorded,
comparedto 23 the year beforeand 10 the
year before that.

This year's contest is again being

sponsored by Littlefield's Chamber of

Commerce in cooperation with South-

westernPublicServiceCompany, who will

provide the cashprizes,

Four prizes, totaling $100, are being

given. First place winner will receive$50;

secondplacewinner will take homea $25

prize; third place,$15; and fourth place,
10--

Children and adults who reside within
the city limits of Littlefield areeligible to

enter, and may clip the entry blank from
this issueof the Leader-New- s, fill it out

and mail it to the Chamberof Commerce
office, Box 507, Littlefield 79339.

You may also enterby calling theoffice,
385-445-1.

llll Yarbrough Wins

nd Prize In Contest
5jwgh

Yarbrough's

andhoy

ii(2Jn competition,

something,

Wednesday

Wednesday.

PAUL YARBROUGH

A score of 30 points is attainable in the
"artistic merit" category, when design,
composition and arrangement of
elements,and the color schemeare con-

sidered in the judging.
Twenty points are possible in the

"originality" portion of the judgingsheet.
Consideredarenew ideas or effects, new
ways of using standard devices such as
luminous plaques, candles, cutouts,
wreaths, and shapes formed with
Christmas tree lamps.

"Lighting techniques" could bring a
high scoreof 30 to the ingeniousChristmas
lighting artist, if he figures a good use for
regular Christmas tree lamps, spot and
flood lamps (with or without filters), or
other lamps suchas fluorescent,circling,
reflector color lamps, 25 and 40 watt
enameledlamps.

"My ResponsibilityTo Freedom" is the
themefor the 1971-7- 2 25th Annual Voice of
Democracy Program, sponsored by
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
Statesand its LadiesAuxiliary.

Sophomore,junior and senior students
from local and area towns, sponsoredby
Littlefield's John Henrv Chapman VFW
Pan 4854 and the Ladies Auxiliary, will
join in the program with high school
studentsthroughouttheUnitedStates,and
all will be given the opportunity to voice
their opinions on patriotic theme.

High School students from Bula,
Whitharral, Olton, Springlake-Earth-,

Spade, Amherst, Sudan, Pep and Lit-

tlefield will participate and try for local,
district, state and national honors in the
Voice of DemocracyContest.

Ladies Auxiliary Stella
Pughand Billie Ramagestated they "will
deliver the tapes for recording the
speechesthis week to the principals of the
nine participating areaschools."

Stella Pugh stressed that the three to
five-minu- taped script entries must be
returned to her andBillie Ramageno later
than Sunday,Dec 12. The deadline was
Dec. 15 but hasbeenchanged to the 12th,

Local or area winners will receive a
savingsbonds of$75 for first place; $50 for
second place, and $25 for third place
Fourth andfifth placewinners will receive
gold medallions. Tokens of appreciation
will be presentedto the councifingspeech
teachers fortheir help in connectionwith
the students.All local prizes are provided
by the local VFW Post and Auxiliary

Allen Purdy, VFW Voice of Democracy
chairman, will choose the judges for local
and area contestants

The localwinner will competeIn district
See DEMOCRACY, Page 12

BandBoostersBegin
ChristmasTreeSale

The Littlefield Band Boosters Club is
againsponsoringtheChristmas tree lot on
Highway 385 and Hall Avenue.

A choice of several sizesof ScotchPine
trees will be available They were grown
atPuyallup,Wash, andaresprayedwith a
natural color-correcte-d solution.

Proceedsfrom the sale of trees will go
into the band program for all the bands.

The Littlefield Band BoosterClub, from
the 19O-7-0 throughthe 1971-7- 2 school year,
will have boosted the Littlefield School
band programs by between $7,400 and
$7,500.

"All of this money has been for the
benefit of the students in the bands for
such things as instruments, including two
sets of drums, bassoon,oboe, hi-- fi sound
equipment,expensesfor bandclinics, and
a projectedbig lift for the Wildcat Band's
trip later this school year," explained
BoosterPresident Hubert Henry

"The members of the club, past and
present, have thoroughly enjoyed the
activities they haveassistedin to raise this
money. The little that the Booster Club
does, seems so small in comparison to
what our bands have accomplished."
Henry continued

"Forexample, in the 1969-7- 0 school year,
there was an excellent band program in
our school, suchas making a good record
at the UIL contestand a large number of
membersin the n band. In 1970-7-

the Wildcat Band was a Sweepstakes
Band, TheJunior High Band hada I rating
in marching andconcertanda II rating in

said.
"The yearori971-7-2 is off to a good start

witMamniuir Swcejikes Jjar flr the
Wildcat Band, as vrd a the Junior High
Band. At the tfme tho Wfcitcat Band and
Junior High Bandhavebeenmaking their
records, the Beginners Band and In-

termediate Band have been busy doing
their thing so that they can replace the
membersthat move on by promotionand
graduation from the Junior High and
Wildcat Bands.

"The program that the Band Boosters
promote would not be possible if it were
not for the dedicatedhelp of the parents
and friends of our band students.

"When there is a job to be done, seldom
do we hear a personthat is asked to work
on a project say, "I can't." They roll up
their sleevesand do the job that is to be
done.

"The Band Boosters have an extra
amountof pride in our bands,andjustly so
when they come homefrom contest with
judges' comments such as, "A good job
teaching," "an ambitious program",
"difficult music, difficult marching
routines," etc.

"So please helpus do the things for the
band program in the Littlefield Schools
that are not provided for in the school
budget. The LittlefWd Sc- - wl Band
Program is great one. I is a winner,"
Henry concluded.

9tW m Mfwv a farJvJr - h m ' A nPW SjBtHflH

SCOTCH PINE Christmas trees are now on sale at the Band Boosters'
Christmas tree lot on Highway 385 (Hall Avenue). Shown with one of the
treesare Kathy Walker of the Junior High School Band, Mary Elizabeth
Shotwell of the Wildcat Band, Band Booster President Hubert Henry, and
Wildcat Band Director Daryl Rountree.

120 Petit Jurors
Called For 7 Cases

A list of 120 petit jurors hasbeencalled
to hear seven civil jury cases beginning
Monday afternoon.

Disputes set for trial include Olan
Wharton versus Ruben Brock and Bobby
Glen Brock, collision and property
damage.

Carl A. Taylor versusFloyd Henderson,
personal injuries and property damage.

Gerald Chisholm versus Edward Cecil
Curtis, collision, personal injuries and
property damage.

Cheryl Coffey versusRepublic Bankers
Life Insurance Company, hospitalization
insuranceclaim.

Tommie Lewis versus GeorgeDavis &

Southwestern Investment Co. and Roy
Hignight & Commercial Insurance Co.,
inducing breachesof contract.

Citizens State Bank, Earth, versus
McBeth Dodge, Inc , tpromisory notes and
lien foreclosure) versus United Motor Co
and Bill Boren, indemnity.

Citizens State Bank, Earth, versus

UflflffflflfTffyCPeaCE'VOlCE OF m?MnriiArv'rnm-CTinfiiiww- u

StudentsPlan FreedomSpeeches

a

a

K

VFW LADIES AUXILIARY of Ihe 25th Annual Voice of
Democracy Program Stella Pugh, left, and Billie Ramage, right, discuss
final plans for the contest. Local and area high schoolsare sponsoredby
Littlefield's VFW and Ladies Auxiliary Post 4854, in conjunction with the
VFW of the U.S. and its La. ies Auxiliary.

'&

United Motor Co., J.H. McBeth and Bill
Boren, promissory notes and lien
foreclosure

Settled out of court was a suit filed by
Mildred Ivey versus Duane Bryant and
GeneMixon, collision and wrongful death.

'Outstanding'
Nominations
Are Sought

Clubs and organizations who wish to
submit nominationsfor an "Outstanding
Citizen of the Year" and "Outstanding
Woman of the Year", to be recognizedat
the Annual Chamber of Commerce
BanquetJan. 29. are asked to have their
nominationsin theChamberof Commerce
office by Dee 7

Recipientsof theawards, will bechosen
by a committee appointed by C-- C

President Jerry Kehoe.
A summary of reasons a particular

citizen should be consideredfor theaward
should be sent with the nomination.

"Nominees shouldbe someonewho has
donean outstandingjob in civic work in
our community," C-- Manager Bill Payne
stated

The plaque which will be presented to
the"OutstandingFarmer"will be donated
by the Leader-New- s, the "Outstanding
Woman" plaquewill be donatedby Jones
Conoco; and the "Outstanding Citizen"
plaquewill be presentedcourtesyof A&B
Office Supply.

JWW3waWtWawj3W3D3KSJ5StBa3SSS)W3B

Dear Santa. . .

Old Saint Nick madehis first city,
wide appearance in Littlefield last
weekend, and has Informed the
Leader-New- s that he is anxious to
hear from all you boys and girls in
this area, so he'll know what you
want him to bring for Christmas.

lie wantsjour letters so getyour
paperandpencilsready to write that
letter to Santa.

Address it to the North Pole, In
care of the Leader-New- s, Box 72,
and we'll seethat he gets the letters
special delhery.

We are publishing someletters to
Santa in this issue, and the letters
will be forwarded to Santa at the
North Pole, so his elvescan get the
gifts ready.

Santa will be in Littlefield again
next Saturda) afternoon,from I to 5
p.m. in his SantaLand headquarters
on Phelps enue In the old Knit
Shop building
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Bridal Shower Honors

Miss Cathy Barton
Saturday morning, Nov 27.

Miss Cathy Uarton, bride-elec- t

of Allen Williams, was honored
with a bridal shower in the
parlor of the First United
Methodist Church

Guests were greeted at the
door b the honoree. her
mother, Mrs Jack Barton, and
Mrs AaronWilliams, motherof
the groom All wore corsagesof

white mums tied with emerald
green

The tea table, laid with a
white linen coverlet over white
organdv. featured an
arrangementof white pom-po-

mumsand emeraldgreonstraw
flowers Miniature cinnamon
rolls, sausagerolls, fruit sticks.

GAS EARNINGS UP

Pioneer Natural Gas Com-

panyearningsfor 1971 should be
ahead of the 1970 figures, ac-

cording to a statementmadeby
Burton P Smith, company
president

Smith estimatedthe earnings
would be in the rangeof $1 15 to
$1 20 per share This
correspondswith 1970 earnings
of 86 cents after an e
traordirury item of 15 centsper
sharej2:3S22I
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Automatic Channel Selector
2 SeparateVolume Controls
Full Range ToneControl
Regular 99 95 Value

coffee and spiced
served from silver

Walnut Veneer Cabinet
Plugs Into Any StereoSystem
Regular 49 95 Value

AW

tea were
ap--

pomtments
Hostesses for the occasion

were Mmes Jack
Ethel McBnde,J H

Carl. Albert Perkins. Harry
Woody. Billy Tom Grant. W

C Nowlin. Charlene Heast,
Billy Williams. Buck Oldham.
D J Stafford, Edna Mae
Mangum, Judd Walker, Ken

Charles Hinds
and

Texas A&M. will be married
Dec 28. in the sanctuary'of the

United Methodist Church

SAVE .MONEY

One to save money this
winter is to reduceyour use of
fuel ou can do that by
keeping the warm air inside
your house inside--- and the cold

air outside If you have a
fireplace,be sure the damper is
closed the fireplace isn't
being used And try to keepthe
opening and closing of doors to
the outsideat a minimum Each
time ou open an outsidedoor
ome" of the heat from inside
our house escapesThen, your

furnace hasto work extra to
replace the lost heat
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way
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BUDDY WELLS

Buddv Wells is now minister
of musicandeducationat First
Baptist Church in Littlefield

He and his family come here
from the Baptist Church
at where he served
as minister of music and youth
while teachingand coaching in
the Crawford school system

Wells is graduate of the
of Cropus Christi

and Southwestern
Seminary in Fort Worth, and
has servedchurches in both of

those
Churches in which he has

served include the Travis
Baptist Church at Corpus
Christi and the Southcliff
Baptist Church in Fort Worth

His wife. Beth, the former
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Art
Coming

The DaubersArt Club met in
the Heddy Koom of South-

westernPublic ServiceTuesday
for regular business
meeting and the election of

officers for the new year.
Pearl Hountrec, president,

presided over the business
meeting

New Officers elected were
Vera president; Wanda
Hamblin,
Blanche Dodgcn, secretary--

neth Broaddus,
John McAnally

yfi&XJVZ SLSH Church Hires New Minister

First

when

STEREO 8-TR- PLAYER

First
McGregor,

University

cities

CK CARTRIDGE

i95

Theological

CLOCK

RADIO

Now 0nv

Daubers
Officers

Beth of Refugio,
was Acteen of the
Tarrant County Baptist
Association while Wells was
studying at Fort Worth.

The couple has
daughters, Lisa Beth, 14, and
Gina Rene, 10

COLD'S SIDE EFFECTS
Winter months can provide

children many hoursof outdoor
and enjoyment

However, if a child's winter
recreation results in a severe
head cold, medical treatment
should besought The officiaals
warn that a hearing loss can be
one of the serious possibleside
effects of a severe head cold

SiF0iCHRISTMAS

NOW

rputjdcks

treasurer, Dorothy

Ferguson,reporter
club place

of downtown
display

Christmasholidays.
meeting

Blanche Dodgen, Nicholas,
Hattie Dorothy
Ferguson Vera

Norma Phillips,
Hountrec.
Irene

j.

DEC.
A story hour

at in Lamb
Library, when "show
program be

FRIDAY, DEC.
LAMB COUNTY

Chapter of American
Cross have regular

meeting p.m., in
Cross office.

members are to attend
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WITH R ALARM

Attractively styled midnight black hand
wood grain cabinet 24-no- alarm It
you morning without additional adjustment Timer

can be set to lull to sleep up minutesof music or
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lent reception on FM Earphone lacks for private
Engineered devices extreme reliability
constant high performance
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Club Elects
For Year

vice-presiden- t,
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nnd

The will paintings
m a window

for during

Presentfor the
Lcla

Street,
Griffin, Gwen

Tucker. Pearl
Wanda Hamblin,

Fore, and Feral Krizck.
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Mrs. Smith

MR. AND MRS Roy Kyle of

Dallas took his sister, Mrs. W

B Smith to Albuquerque,N

M last week and they visited
fourdaysinthchomeofMrand
Mrs. Robert Bonner and son,

Sean Mrs Bonner is the
daughter of Mrs Smith

MR AND MRS Raiford
Daniel arc visiting in Olathc,

Kan in thehomeof their son-in-la-

and two granddaughters,
Mr and Mrs Ronald Curtis,
Debbie and Ronnie

MR AND MRS Randal!
Small.JeriandKclli of Dimmitt
were dinner guests Sunday in

thehome of his parents,Mr and
Mrs J L Small

MR AND MRS C T Lokcy

returned Friday from Possum
Kingdom Lake where they
fished for several days Then
they drove to Dallas and
were guests in the home of his
brother and sister-in-la- Mr
and Mrs John T Lokcy

MR AND MRS Clarence
Todd of Big Springvisited in the

of her parents, Mr and
Mrs A C Brigance last week

Thanksgiving day they were
dinnerguestsin the of her
sister and brother-in-law- , Mr
and Mrs Frank Cornelius
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Other guestsThanksgiving day
in the Cornelius home were her
parents, Mr and Mrs. A C

Brigance, her brother and
sister-in-la- Mr and Mrs. M.

P Brigance, also a daughter
and son-in-la- Mr and Mrs. J.
Frank Daughorty and children
of Olton

MR AND MRS. Bobby
Turner, both students at
Howard Payne College in
Brownwood, spent the
Thanksgiving holidays here
visiting in the homes of their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Joe

.wv

! J- -.

5f.

Dear Santa Clause
I am a six years old I would

like a WALKY TALKY, a TAPE
REcorder, and any thing else
you want to bring me.

Don't forget my sisterStarla
and all the other children.

sWALT
Merry Christmas,

WaltTindal
Rt.2

Hereford, Texas79045

Dear Santa,
I am ten years old and maybe

to old to write to you but I am
still going to.

I would like some stuff

Music Students

Slate Recital
Solo performancesby 12 West

Texas State University music
studentswill highlight a recital
Thursday in Canyon by the
WTSU music department.

Performance time is 4 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium and
the recital is free to the public.

The program will include
Guilmant's "Morceau ,"

Vanhal's "Concerto
in C Major," Weber's "Con-certino-

Mozart's "Ilmio
tesoro" from "Don Giovanni,"
lbert's "Concerto for Flute,"
Telemann's "Sonata," and
Barlow's "The Winter's
'assed"
Puccini's "Che gelida

manina" from "La Boheme,"
de Fesch's "Sonata in D

minor," Telemann-Hatch'- s

"Sonata Baroque," Verdi's "II
lacerato spirito" from Simon
Boccanegra," and Jacob's
'Concerto for Trombone and

Orchestra "

t

MISS

i

Jcacners at Gidri,
ling)

Mike Minn jwere guests
" lhe home of
mr nrtri i ... i

iiu mrs
Ml AND Mrs ft

l

guests J

r anl Mrs HeS
L d.

animals some records!

um i iurgei my broth

and all the other chili

MR

recently

4
XEand'

KAREN

urotherandhisuil

dunr,gft,

CowarlnH,
Friday

3.and

Uipcrecorderandanjthl

youwouiaiiketobnrgl

Merry C

Hereford,Teii

AMHERS1

Mrs. Lester LiGrad

Blumc
Vernon

246-333-6

AND MRS

visited relatra
and Marutou. 1

WEEKEND GUESTS

Homer Peel home erd

daughterand family J'J

Mrs BenWilliams andTl

of Amanllo and MiS
family of Idalou

MSGT Gerald En!

three children
Thanksgiving Day wit

parents, Mr and Mrs

Enloe They were from VI

Kan

Starta

MRS HAZEL DAVIl

with her mother in Carka

M for Thanksgiung
visited their sisterand a

Artesia. N M

MR ANDMRSEd.Vd
and Morine visited rela'

Oklahoma for Thanksg!

MISS PAT TILGERM

home folks in Cartyo

Thanksgiving holidays

MR AND MRS J C

and Darlene of Tucson

are expected Wednesday

visit with her parents,JU

Mrs Bill Taylor
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Sde is foiled.

And you want to tell her she'sthe

grooviest gal you know Make her your

own with a diamondthat rings out the

glow in your heart. Do the ring thing lor

most precious girl in your life

8 Reg?;4.95

Reg. 17.95 rTfJJ?

S Reg. 19.95 tlll
R19'95
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MR AND MRS. SILBIANO RANGEL

Ith Anniversary
mors The Rangels

Ltd Mrs Silbiano Hangel
honoredwith a reception

Ibservance oi meir am
hganniversaryinursaay,

25, in inu liiuhjhuiu
mmitv Center

Proximately 150 guests
ui attendance iui mu

Rangels have been
..I. r.1 ! I PhP (1 5HCD

jad were married Nov. 25,

i.nmn ui n SDanisn
Ijoii of a 25th wedding
Itrsao Mrs Rangel was
led as a bride and
Istcdasetof wedding rings
It husband

Is Rangel has been em--

rfatMedical Arts Hospital

tpast eight cars
r,o has been an em--

of SouthwesternPublic

i

MBFVmSBi

Service for over eight years. He
is also a minister, and hasbeen
preaching for the past seven
years. He presently is minister
of Memorial Baptist Churchon
West Gth Street and Barton.

The Hangcls have four
children. Cleo Rangel, Silbiano
Rangel Jr., Jose Rangel, and
Rose Villafranco; four grand-
children, ranging from eight
years to one month old.

PROMPT RKPORTS
Don't be crime's silent part-

ner by neglecting to report
suspicious persons and cir-
cumstances to police Observe
and report in detail Don't hide
an offense when you are the
victim, report promptly All the
criminal needstobesucccsful is
enoughsilence

WED. THRU SAT.

kf
nuaaiiftt amp Svr
liIUliw"-- - MaflveftlHIoa

HOT uaHf!I
" M

WILUAM SMITH TONY YOUNG

SUN. THRU TUES.

What HappenedTo The WomenAt

10 Rlllington Place

Starring: RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
GP

i L1TTLEFIELD jfel! j

MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mr and Mrs. Jack Durham
Jr andDana of Odessa,former
Uttlcfield residents, spent last
week in the home of Mrs.
Durhamsparents,Mr. andMrs.
Loy Mouscr of Spade.They also
visited other relatives and
friends in this area.

Thanksgiving day visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Hutson wereMr. andMrs. L. F.
Hutson of Ranger, Tex.; Miss
Judy Hutson of Wichita Falls;
Terry Hutson of Haskel; Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Hutson of
Friona; Miss Carolyn Hutson of
Amarillo; Bud and Wilsey
Hutson of Whitharral, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Matthews and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brothers, Roxie
Ann Brothers, Jimmy Fisk,
Becky Matthews,Gary Self and
Beverly Self, all of Levelland.

Mr. andMrs. A. Z . Dunn had
all their children and most of
their grandchildren home for
the Thanksgiving holidays.
They were: Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Dunn of Lovington, N. M.; Mr.
andMrs. Lester Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Dunn, Randy and
Melissa, Mr. and Mrs. David
Allen all from Amarillo; Mr.
and Mrs. Cletis Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Heins, Allen and
Shelley of Amherst; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Dunn and Miss
Patricia Dunn of Lubbock; and
their daughter, Mrs. Lucille
Attawayof Charlotte,N. C; M.
R. Dunn and Clifford and Mrs.
Linda Hensley and Kevin all of
Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. Gery
Noe of Abilene; and Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Forson of Dimmitt.

Rodney and Gregg Geisslerof
Earth spent Friday night and
Saturdayin the homeof Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Pence.

Mrs Winnie Hogan spent
Thanksgiving with her
daughter, Mrs. Betty McNeely
andsons, Jamesand Kin Glatz,
in Lubbock.

Tom Ivey Jr., a student at
Tech, washome forthe holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Ivey, Sr.

Recentguests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rountree
were their daughter and
husband,Mr. and Mrs, Glenn
Terrell of Cleveland,Ohio, Mr.
andMrs. Winston Rountreeand
family of Dimmitt, andMr. and
Mrs. Harold Potts of Lubbock.

Thanksgiving guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Calvert were their daughters
and husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Becknerand threesons

385-433- 7

of OklahomaCity, Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin Pierce of Carlsbad, N.
M., Mr. and Mrs. Gary Chilcoat
andShelleyof Abilene,and Mrs.
Ty Jones and daughter of
Slaton.

Gordon Sorlcy, a student at
Trinity University in San An-

tonio, left Sundayafter spend-
ing the holidays with his
parents and sister, Rev. and
Mrs. Clem Sorley and Debbie.

Mr. and Mrs. PatCain of San
Bernardine,Calif, and Mrs. Bill
Samman of Plainview were
guests Sunday of Mrs. T. R.
Brasher and other relatives.

Recentguestsin the homeof
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark were
two of his cousins, Mrs. Inez
Clark and Mrs. Stella Buck of
Coleman.

Mrs. Craig Wallace is in Ft.
Worth visiting her mother, who
recently had surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davis
left Monday for their home in
Vernal, Utah after spending a
week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Davis. While here
they visited in Lubbock with
Mr. and Mrs. OscarPowersand
Mr and Mrs. John Pilley.

Last Saturday guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Calvert were her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Her-
man of Denver, Colo, and Mrs.
Edytha Walker of Lubbock.

Gerald Wayne Chisholm, a
student at West Texas State
University, spent the holidays
with his grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Nickelson.

Miss Frances Smiley of
Dallas visited her parents and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Smiley andCharleneduring the
holidays.

Weekend guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Murphy
were their sonsand wives, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Murphy of
Tucumcari, N. M. and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Murphy of Moun-tainvie-

Okla.

Mr. a'd Mrs. Elam C.
Caldwell had theirdaughterand
granddaughter, Mrs. Ben
Kinslow and Debraof Lubbock
as Thanksgiving day guests.

Thanksgiving day guests in
thehomeof Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Nickelson were Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Passand family; Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Webb of Lubbock;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter of

TTHDSDS

KMffr THE WAY
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Burknett, Mr and Mrs George
Nickelson and family of
Whitharral, Gerald Wayne
Chisholm Jr., a West Texas
State student; Mrs. Roy H.
Taylor and Mrs. Robbie Pass,
both of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dodgcn
and family of Oklahoma City
spent Thanksgiving with his
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
J. D. Dodgen and Mrs. S. J.
Farquhar.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Garland
Jr., Brent and Lisa returned
Sunday from spending the
holidays at their cabin on
Possum Kingdom. They were
dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Powers in Wichita Falls,
one evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Ben Lyman Jr.
and Miss Kay Lynn Lyman and
Brent Caviness, students at
Tech, were weekend guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lyman Sr.

Thanksgivingholiday guests
of Mrs. Paul Pharriswere her
brother and sister-in-la- Mr
andMrs. S. W. Burden of Altus,
Okla.

Mrs. J. D. Dodgen and
mother, Mrs S. J. Farquhar,
recently returned from Johnson
City. While Mrs. Dodgen was
deerhunting her mother visited
relatives in Austin and Marble
Falls. They also went through
LBJ's Library in Austin before
returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Zahn of
Levelland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kloiber Thanksgiving day.
They all had dinnerat Pep.

CathySmith, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Phillips and
Oleta Mercer, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. E. A. Mercer spent
Thanksgiving with their
parents.They areboth students
at TWU in Denton.

Katherine Wright of Dallas
spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wright.

Ml1, and Mrs. C. .1. Smiley
andCharlenewere in Abileneon
Wednesday to attend the
funeral for his brother, Sam E.
Smiley, who died on Monday.

Miss Franks
Is Honored

AMHERST-Mi- ss Reba
Franks, bride-ele- of Johnny
Williamson,was honoredwith a
miscellaneous shower in the
home of Mrs. Winfred Crosby
Saturday afternoon.

Cindy Crosby registered the
guests in the bride's book and
Alane Weaver and Becky Cook
presided at the refreshment
table.

The serving table was laid
with a white lace trimmed net
cloth over white, featuring a
crystal bowl holding pink and
white carnations,and pink satin
streamerswith the names
"Reba and Johnny" written on
them. Pink punch and white
cake squares embossed with
pink weddingbellswere served.

The hostess gift was an
electric mixer with at-

tachments. Hostesseswere
Mmes. A. B. Carter, Claud
Cook, Marvin Wagner, Howard
Campbell, Robert Butler,
Ronnie Schroeder, Verdell
Burton, Alvin Mills, Eli Young,
C. N. Stine, Guy Hufstedler Sr.,
Lib Bales, Charles Schroeder,
Homer Peel, W. P. Stone,Leon
Hardwick, Pete Templeton,
Luke Swart, Alfred Schroeder,
Leonard Tittle, Jim Hum-
phreys, Bobby Pane, B. L.
Burditt, Gerald Coffer, W. P.
Holland, Sr Homer Campbell,
Guy Hufstedler Jr., W. H.
Crosby, Dale Weaver, R. J.
Cook, W. L. Crosby, George
Tooley, MissesV, 0. and Willie
White.

n guests attending
wereMrs. Frank Kirk and Mrs.
George Tooley of Littlefield;
Mrs. Paul Hukill, Mrs. Roy
Goyne, of Fieldton; Mrs. Jessie
Williamson of Levelland; Mrs.
Kenneth Fallin of Anton; and
Mrs. Francis Franks of Arch,
N. M.

The Franks-Williamso- n

wedding is scheduled for Dec.
27

OBSKRVK CRIME
Crime made easy makes

crime. During the Christmas
shopping season, the odds for
criminals go up. More wallets
have money in them; more
houses andcarshaveaccessible
loot; stores are more crowded,
shoplifters harder to detect.
Lend your eyes and ears to
police to help take thecrime out
of Christmas Observe and
report

Our Merry ChristmasPrices

Prices Will Help You Buy

SomeoneAn Extra Gift.

A tjl&xis. JsfTwF' 'JUMk. yWM mmmWJiQ

jd( f&, Bath towel

END-OF-MON-
TH CLEARANCE

GROUP 1

ORIG.2.99

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

ONLY 100 YARDS

100 Polyester Double Knit

Solid Colors

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

GROUP 11

ORIG. 4.99

ONLY 300 YARDS

100 Polyester Double Knit

Solid Crepes& Jacquards

FANCY

100 Polyester Double Knit

THE OF ALL KNITS
& COLORS

100 Polyester Double Knit

SCISSOR PRICEBREAK
Quiet RotaryMotor
3 Days Only Orig. 12.99

Lush and thirsty cotton
terry, shearedon one side for
the touch of velvet. Have
your towels in a choiceof
patterns, decoratorcolors.

SpanishTiles' jacquard.
Facetowel, reg. 1.00, Sale85e.
Washcloth, reg. 60c, Sale50c.

NOW

NOW

mm yd

$3

NOW

44

FANCY POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

KNITS-BEAUTIFU- PATTERNS
MUSTSEETOBELEIVE

YD

YD

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

CADILLAC
INTRICATE PATTERNS

ELECTRIC

" YD

JCPenney
TheChristmasPlace

744

$444

M0R0TR0NIC

$10.88
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rrfflE ABUNDANT LIFE:

mm&m EOITORIALS Self View

1 By CORNBALL BLEVINS

ONK THING for sure,Congressjust isn't
gonna let Nixon look too good in his
economy move They can't afford to, what
uith an election year comin' up

Since our Congress is made up
predominantly of a Democrat majority,
we can understandwhy

ONLY THING IS. that theDemos don't
have enough money to field a real strong
campaign election This, added to their
dilemma of their lack of a plausible
candidate for the presidency,presents a
problem'

"' This accountsfor the offer of a
tax cut to the taxpayer, provided the
taypayer will also pick up the tab for the
campaign expensesof the presidential
candidates Very good-f- or THEM-t- hat

is!
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NOW I'.M OF THE opinion that these
guys can cost us enoughmoney, without
the added burdenof paying for their

the Demos
would do well to skip a political
or two, 'til they can sort of beartheir own
expenses

They'vebeen famousfor their beingfree
with money for a long time only thing
being, that the money they were so free
with was TAX money

NOW. SINCE THEIK political party is
so deep in the red, maybe they can

the of deficit spen-

ding. I'm sure it isn't that there is a
shortageof money in the Democrat party,
it's that in order to presenta black figure
in their bank balance, someone'sgonna
have to dig in their own pocket, for a
change'

OH NO: pro, or con, it may
be well to the behavior of these
guys in the next election

At any rate, I can't see our paying the
campaign expenseof any political can-

didate outright (Oh, sure, we'll pay, one
way or the other) from tax funds.

If a guy is the type to become
surely his party can come up with his
campaigncosts.

aJMSJ35JWJJ5JSaWJWJWJWWMJW
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NO is neededto tell us that
Winter is just around the corner.

As the sun swings lower toward the
shortestday of theyearand Winter makes
its entranceon Dec 22, will turn
to activities of the new season winter
sports, Christmas and finally a
New Year

AMOR

Funeral
home

Nov scheduled

You getmore

for your moneywhen

shopLITTLEFIELD

Money spent

Littlefield builds

schools, employes

teachers and

buys books.

Littlefield

money improves

streets, develops

parks and play--

grounds. helps

Pay for improved

campaign expenses!Perhaps
campaign

un-

derstand foolishness

WHETHER
remember

president,

fire and police

1 1 1 1

L

Use

Member

Old Man
CALENDAR

thoughts

Holidays

(Thursday)
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Littlefield is a good
placeto live- - andshop!

Your BankAmericard

mszanm massis.
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Winter
land itself, most men arc renewedby

change
Nature her wisdom has arrangedfor

changingseasonsbecausewith change
there is growth. there Winter,
there could be no Spring, no renewal.

Thus, is asessential to man as to
other life.

.MANY people like the placid IT PREPARES THE earth next
continuity of eternal summer and follow year's growth.
the sun as it moves south, others find So let's settle in and enjoy the company
stimulation in changingseasons.Like of 0,d Man Winter

OBITUARIES
RAMON Z A

mass for Ramon Zamora.73.
who died at his in Earth early
Tuesday, 30. are for 2 p.m
today in the St. Mary

you

protection.
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Unless was

Winter
all

WHILE for
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MagdaleneCatholic Church in Earth.
Rev Robert O'Leary, pastor, will of-

ficiate, and burial will be in the Earth
Cemeterywith Parson-Ellis-Singleto- n

Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.
Zamorawasa native of Mexico and went

to Earth 17 years agofrom Runge.He was
a larmer

8 Surviving are his wife, Candida; five
m sons. Israel Zamora of Olton, Gilberto

Zamora, Raul Zamora, ErasmoZamora
g and Adam Zamora, all of Earth; five
8 daughters, Mrs. Manuel Ruiz of Sun--

Snyside,Mrs. OpheliaGarza of Paris,Mrs.
Ochoa of Goliad, Mrs. Maria

g Garza of Springlake and Mrs. Geneva
M Garza of Olton, a half-brothe-r, Jesus
S Chavez of SanAntonio; 60 grandchildren;

and 15

2
2

LOTT FAMILY
Services for three members of a

Levellandfamily who were killed in a two-ca-r

accident Saturday night about six
miles northwest of Levelland, were held
Monday afternoon in Levelland's Park
Drive Baptist Church.

Killed were Mrs. Ella Mae Lott, 33, and
her two sons, John Edwin Lott, 12, and
Ricky Lott, 8

Officiating were Rev. Raymond Butts,
pastor, and Rev Allen Cartwright of
Shallowater

Burial was in the City of Levelland
Cemetery with George Price Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

Injured in the accidentwere Mrs. Lott's
husband, James D. Lott, 34, and her
daughter, Kimberly Ann Lott, 2, Oc-

cupantsof theother autowere not injured.
Mrs. Lott was a native of Phoenix,Ariz,

and went to Levelland in 1939, She at-

tended schools in Levelland and was a
member of Park Drive Baptist Church.
Shewas married in Levelland in 1960 and
hadresidedin Shallowateruntil shemoved
back to Levelland in 1970.

John Edwin was born in Littlefield and
was a member of Park Drive Baptist
Church and Boy Scout Troop 625.

Ricky Wayne was also born in Lit-
tlefield, and was a memberof Park Drive
Baptist Church.

Surviving Mrs. Lott besidesher husband
and daughter are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Nevill of Levelland; a brother,
MirtNevill of Anchorage,Alaska; a sister,
Mrs. Katherine Rogersof Portales, N. M.;
and hergrandmother, Mrs. Myrtle Ticer
of Lubbock.

The boysaresurvived by their paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Edwin Lott of
Whitharral.

Pallbearers for the boys were members
of Boy ScoutTroop 625.

MRS. MINNIE LEA DAVIDSON

Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie Lea
Davidson,, 60, longtime resident of Lit-
tlefield, who died Friday night, Nov. 26, in
Littlefield Hospitalfollowing a long illness,
were conducted Monday afternoon in
Littlefield's First Baptist Church.

Rev A. J. Kennemer,pastor, officiated,
and burial was in Littlefield Memorial
Park with Hammons Funeral Home of
Littlefield in charge of arrangements.

Mrs, Davidsonwas born Oct. 29, 1911 at
Gindale and had lived in Littlefield 26
years.

Surviving are her husband, Jack
Davidson; her mother, Mrs. Mary Camp
of Amherst, three sisters, Mrs. Loyd
Pryor of Amherst, Mrs. T. E, Seymoreof
Sudan and Mrs. Marvin Drake of Bula-an-

three brothers, D. B. Camp of
Levelland, Bernis Campof Muleshoeand
Joe Camp of Clovis, N. M.

BENIGNO S. SAINZ
Funeral services for BenignoS, Salnz

?Wi,Vn0if Mex'c wh0 was killl at his
Friday evening, Nov 26

were held Sunday afternoon in 'the
Hammons Funeral Home Chapel

Kev,w ' F,tL' slor of Ihe Spanish
Assembly God Church in Levelland

i
nthe S.erviccs' B,,rial ws inLittlefield Cemetery with Hammons

Funeral Home in chargeof arrangements.
Salnzand his wife were cleaningclotheswith gasoline in the bathroom, and anearby hot water heater apparentlyignited the gasoline fumes. His wi eAlmalia is listed in critical condition inMe hodist Hospital in Lubbock, and b

o? her b8oiy """ n 75 P"1
i iminnar8bri? ,n ,exico' ahd ca to

Levelland about a month

Surviving arehis wife, Almalia; a sonRene Sanz, of the home;

Sm 'nZ'nnhehome'"is Parent!, S'
Sainz of Ojinasa

Ch huahua Mexico, and a brother andsister, both in Mexico,
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THE WAY we secself hasas much to do

with the total living experience as any

other factor In fact, our self view may be

the most influential clement In our total
behavior pattern,

Many dependable studies have been
done which reveal the influence of the
"self-concept- " (sometimes called "self-image-

uponone'sactions and reactions.

EVERYBODY has some sort of self
view. Somemay be more consciousof it
than others, but it is present in each life
and is very weighty in shaping behavior.

The view of self is theculmination of the
total life experiences,and is complex in its
formation. We have no control over the
early years of theseexperiences.

They may have been wholesome in-

fluences, they may have been un-

wholesome; but, in most lives, it is a
mixture of the two.

WE CAN, aswe becomemore and more
responsiblefor ourselves,and more aware
of the actual existence of a "self view",
being to modify and improve it, if there is
needfor change.

A right attitude toward one'sself is very
important, and we must keep doing
everything we can to make it right and
keep it right.

THESE QUESTIONS are relevant. How
do 1 see myself7 What do I think about
what I see?What is my "self view"? We
may try to ignore thesequestions,but they
arestill there andwe areanswering them.

The answersarereflected in the way we

THIS IS A sewingjob that many women
dread andit really doesnot deservesucha
bad reputation The zipper should be of a
length that leaves about 5 inches of the
garment at thetopfor the lapeland about5

inches at the bottom for a short crotch
scam.

Just now the homesewer is unable to
find in the stores special zipper with two
pull tabs.Try buying an upholstery zipper
that is sold by theyardandattachtwo pull
tabs insteadof one.

IF THE PATTERN shows a centered
application, add a front facing and at the
top allow about 34 inch from the center
front mark to the foldline to form the
notch.

Mark the center front line with chalk or
a basting because you will be working
from this line. On the sketch thecenter
front line (C F) runs from 1 to 3 and the
foldline runs from 2 to 3,

l.THEFIRSTSTEPofconstructionisto
close the crotch seam below the zipper,
stopping thescam 1 inch before you reach
the inside leg seam.The part left unsewn
will be stitched after the inside leg seams
are fitted and sewn.

This is common practice in making all
types of pantsand shorts. The leg seams
must be fitted and stitched first and then
the crotch seamstitched later. Be sure to
backstitchat the topof theseamwhere the
zipper meets it.

2. WORK WITH the underlap side next.
This is the right handside. Fold the facing
underandpressit. Observethis finer point
at the lower end; make the fold run 14
inch out from the center front to enable
you to conceal the zipper.

Placethezipper right sideup and lay the
garment over it, placing the fold close to
the zipper chain. Check at both ends: the
top of the zipper shouldbe about 5 inches
down from the necklineand the bottom of
themetalshouldbeevenwith the top of the
crotch seam,

Fold the surplus tape under to make a
neat finish. Pin or baste and topstitch on
the edge of the fold. Figure A. Use the
zipper attachment for this job.

An alternate method is to lay the zipper
tape on top of the garment instead of un-
derneath it. Take care that the tape does
not extendtoo far or it will show. Inspeact
a ready madegarment if one is available.
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Zipper

5By FRANCES!
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3. LAY THE OVERLAP (lent
over the closed zipper It should hi

pressed when you pressed uie i

side.Mack CF lines coincide andd

zipper tape, Pin or basteclose!)

edge of the fold.
Do not do the topstitchinglustjd

may fail to catchthe tapeall the

wisefor the homesewerto manet

line of stitching to attach the ta?

facine,
Turn the cloth back to free

stitched sideof the zipperand t

Sew alone the outer edge of a
zipper side on top, attaching itl

facing.
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the bottom.
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wription rata by mall In Lamband ad- - th.r.altar,Joining countlM. $6.95 D.r v.ir .l. yW0""
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tery cablesandterminalsare
clean.
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BIG POWER

ALL-WEATH- ER'

BATTERY

1995
12 voil with i nange

Croup 24 !4f

Your

Cooling System

GO FOR

WINTER

assR

m
FREE

Winter Cooling

System Check

Goodyear

Anti-freez- e

$35 Gallon
Installed

PROFESSIONAL

FRONT-EN- D

ALIGNMENT

$666
Any U.S, car plus parts II needed --

Add J2 for an .end cars,

12S
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ROUGH

OAITIRNATOR

Get

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

Prices cut on

Custom Wide Tread

POLYGLAS

WHITEWALLS

13 OFF
GOODfYEAR

r

ff 50
If 50

if $3 95
if

WAYS

TO

CHARGE

CHECK PROGRAM: continuedheavy demand
during happy advertised future
delivery merchandise

GOODYEAR MAKER OF POLYGLAS8

ON THE FARM
SERVICE

JJJfepl: 'GOODYEAR

Here's store. This truck is
equipped, and geared give the
fastest-on-the-far- m service had.

FRONT AND REAR TRACTOR TIRES

AND WAGON TIRES TRUCK
AND AUTO TIRES DUALS,

LIQUID INFLATION RECAPPING AND
REPAIRING

He'sascloseasyour phone!

JmpTiSk
W p;1i"fMxl 'g-- rf'ai

$Lf
Wheel Cylinders NEEDED

DRUMS Turned NEEDED
FRONT CREASE SEALS NEEDED
RETURN SPRINGS NEEDED only srjr

Maslcr Cylinder hoses, if NFEDED
SlHBBaanaMBBaBBBapjBaBcjBDaaaBaBaaa9jBBHaanBBaBiinaiaaaBn

444

-- 18
Any U S,
Add $4 cars

3

TAKt CARE OF YOUR Gift
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, Trrt.
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USE OUR RAIN Because fires
offer, price cfieck

ONLY TIRES

V

traveling

ever

IMPLEMENT

only
NEW only

only

wheel

DOLLAR-SAVE- R

ELECTRONIC
ENGINETEST

A99
Trained mechanics
problems Elrttronir
Tester

0

$7495
brakes

foreign

UBL rliiyit Cr lUlv
transmission and diffrrpiitt.il

clirck

complete chassis lubricatinti

full chnngu

price labor and

SNAP-BACKENGINETUNE-
-UP

88

INCLUDES ALL LABOR AND THESE
PARTS AND SERVICES

Spark Plugs Points Condenser
Dwell Time Engine

Ualancc Carburetor plus- specialists
Starting A Charging Systems Perform

Cylinder Compression Check Wiring A

Ilclts Perform Acceleration Tests to Check
Pump, Vacuum Advance Free-u- p

Adjust Automatic Choke

piaji

&

t. ' hrrglati. iril
OP"

Th. Ihnl .

l ; 'i n.i

fquipmfn! im t an

Mu li I. r 1, s

i ' in i 1 for
h. man whi arll

nrr pfrformain .

HUHRY-OFF-ER

ENDS
SATURDAY
NIGHT

BANK

HONORED AT

GOOOYHAR SERVICE
STORES MOST
GOODrEAR DEALERS

of for Goodyear we may run of some sizes
this but we will be to order your size tire at the and issue you a rair for

of the

THE

the
stocked to

you've

$7 each
$2 each

onlj pair
each

extra cost

6 cyl auto
for cyl

o

c yn

1HI
M69

pin point the
fas' vviiS tho

o

disc
and

cars

oil

oil

includes all oil

New New New
Set the

our will
Test

Test
Fuel

Carburetor, and
and

tianu.tr

(ail

Krrat

CREDIT
CARDS

AND

out

i My

10 Point Auto
Safety Check

For the Safety-Minde- d

Motorist

FREE
Hr.iki'S Slt'i-rin- fn nt S
ri'.u lijjhts lircs S h irn
t xhnust w.ishiT yl iss
wipers mirrors mm' i. lis

BRAKE RELINE OFFER!

laUtjICIL'f.I

Install brake ln.ngs on all
lour n heels
Inspect master cUnder and
hdraulic brake hoses
Remove, clean inspect and
repack front wheel bearings
add new fluid
Adjust all four brakes

ll jfaJ U e. I

JJOrilw I rrmjTTjfi VI bW

. xvwrhxfiinA m

iKffll
GOODYEAR SERVICESTORES

A DIVISION OF GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.

304 West 4th Littlefield Phone 385-516- 2
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MASSENGALE

i

MaintenanceIs a Good Investment BRAKES

RADIATOR SHOP fPISCOVEI?
ug mrn

YOU
TUUUL

HAVE
WW
TO STOP

u FEET
uN Til

Cm,,
vH?t.

,m

"Avoid Trouble This Winter,
Get Your Cooling System
Checked"

715 HALL AVE.

385-474- 4

c
lot Y

serve

7 VTTfyv u- -

Bw
Tune-u-p

Electrical system
and battery check

Oil and filter
change

Cooling system and
antifreeze
Brakes

Tires

Lights

Wipers andwashers

9TH STREET
AUTOMOTIVE

1111 E 9th 385-571- 2

Big

801 HALL

KeepingCar in Best
Condition a Must
For Winter Driving

A penny saved is a dollar squandered.
That's not how Poor Richard stated thecase, but Poor

Richard lived in an era before the automobile. If Destitute
Dick had been a car owner he probably would have applied

anotherof his famous sayingsto the situation "A stitch in

timi envne nine "
While most of us today arc more careful than ever about 1$

now we sncit uui uur uiuucy, iitgitwuuji imuiu t,iu uiuv
nance is a false saving.Let's look at the facts.

Most of us depend upon our cars for our livelihoods. Cars
take 82 percent of us to work and back. Most of us seek out
recreation by automobile, with 86 percent of all travelers

using automobiles.
Most Important for Season

So, particularly in the coming months of winter weather,
it is important to keep your car in top running condition,
whether we're going to work or play.

How. exactly, does stinting on maintenance lead to poten-

tially major expenditures?Consider theseexamples:

Merely washing and waxing your car to keep its

body rust-fre- e can mean a savings of several hundred
dollars at trade-i- n time.

Changing the oil and filter at recommended times

can prevent prematureand expensiveengine wear.

Regulartune-up- s can cut gasoline bills,prevent road
service bills and, in somecases,headoff engine damage.

Wheel alignments, rotating and balancing tires can
make your tires last 25 percent longer.

General car care makes your car safer and helps
prevent accidents. Some estimatesstate that 10 percent
of all fatal accidents can be attributed to neglect of
maintenance.

mmm BMBf S .C
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Super Sen ice isn't what it used to be '

Olds

GMC

)

On Your PresentCar Up To A

Not To Let Car
Or

End

We

And - Transmissions.

IT. ViH ar M ."Jp -- jto&SiB

9 iJKTlttjBtBKtP9ttSKtKJfi LLLLLLLHHLiisti&iMT

fcS3S

A HILL A WAV TO on a snowmobile,
ki, lcd or sporting hnc turned former

into Ecn to winter rcorts mny be more
ii riir tluil't kept in good 1)1 gel southerectcrj time.

there are even reasons for car care.
tuned to manufacturer's specifica-

tions, pollutes significantly less than a neglected one. Even
with pollution-reducin- g improvements on the new

is the key to pollution levels low.

nest Car of
Your investment in keeping

nit wm jou maKc mis season.
Visit outlet soon to the

rewards of that investment surer from
your car.

MARCUM

Olds, Pontine, Cadillac and GMC
is taking the CHILL new-c-ar buying.

Come in today and get the COLD facts on much you

can save by purchasing now. . . .

-

wjm

VVOIl)

Dirty can
cut off your car's power
quicker than an unpaid elec-
tric bill. Make sure your bat-
tery cablesand are
clean.

Mtj- -

Pontiac

Big Deal.

JJ

are offering our complete Inventory at Winter Prices.

Saving on your car or Pickup

PLUS Value Or Pickup Add

I'ROHLEMS

PHONE 385-517- 1

We

Big new

If You Prefer Trade, OurShop Winterize Your or Pickup

Check Your Cooling System. Check Your Ignition System. Front
And Brake Service. Exhaust Service And State Service.

Offer Complete Auto Service

AVE.

Minor Major Repair Tune-up- s

WIimtB THKHE'S THEHE'S ENJOY WINTEH, whether
toboggan.Cilil-v,r.illt- opportunities winter-tim-e hlbcr-nalt- ir

outdoor onlliuln.. though motoring rigorous,
lomlitioii

Today, stronger good
A engine,

cars, main-

tenance keeping

Expenditure Winter

cApi-nuiiur-
c

your service begin reaping
safer, performance

out of

how

Trade-i- n

batteryterminals

terminals

Cadillac

Warm

Present
Truck.

Inspection

favorite

MARCUM

Olds, Pontiac, Cadillac and GMC

jour car in condition may be

Avoid Battery
ProblemsWith
Quick Check
Ever wonder why some-

times during starting, your
cars battery sounds like It's
dying then suddenly kicks
off

A major sourceof the prob-

lem could be dirty battery
terminals or loose connec-

tions
Open the hood of your car.

Are the battery terminals
covered with what looks like
a greenmoss?If not, arethey
loose? The green substance
Is acid build-u- p. When It

reachesa saturationpoint of
covering the lead terminals,
energy transmission Is Im-

paired and starting becomes
a problem.

In advancestages of acid
build-u- p, not enough energy
Is transmitted to even turn
the engine over once!

Corroded or loose battery
terminals are easy for your
local service station mechan-
ic to fix.

The Investment will be
nominalandyou'll be free all
season long from this "won't
start" cause.

Uy JOI)Y CAItU

Have you ever noticed how
different your favorite shoes
feel with new soles and
heels? Because the wear had

accumulatedso
gradually, you
had been quite
comfortable In
thoseshoesand
had not real-
ized how worn
they were

This is rath-
er like the sud-
densBr lmnrove--
ment in your
car when you

Install new tires You may
have become accustomed to
the vibrations and noise of
your old tires. Suddenly, with
new ones, the car seems to
glide

You feel a dramaticchange
in the handling of your car,
too. Especially with some of
the newly developed tire de-
signs.

Doii'l "Kill" Tire,
Your new tires can be ex-

pectedto last longer if they
are properly balanced and
aligned.But even the bestof
them may live a short life if
either of thesefactors is ig-
nored.

It is not unusual for mis-
alignment to scrub off a third
of a tire's tread This can
amount toseveral times the
price of the wheel alignment
job that could have prevent-
ed such waste and would
have made your car a safer
one

How do you know if your
car's wheels need aligning?
Your first clue may come

-
he

fliVjHHHIHIHHHrjlB)

Dear DcDc
am the mother of three

school-ag- e children and it
seems like I spend half my
time chaufjeuriny them to
school, music lessons. Scouts
and a dozen other places

My neighbor has children
about the same age and ice
try to share thedriving when
the youngstersare going to
the same place Lately, how-
ever, it seemsthat every time
it's her turn to drive she
claims she hasstarting trou-
ble. I don't believe her We
live in a warm climate so I
don't see how shehas start-
ing trouble.

How can I get across to her
that I resent her excuses
without starting an unwant-
ed neighborhood feud?

DisgustedDoris
Long Beach, California

Dear Doris.
Before getting to the core

of your problem, don't as-
sume that because you live
In a warm climate you can't
have starting problems. Sta-
tistics show that drivers In
your part of the countryhave
just as much or more start-
ing trouble than car owners
In colder areas Why' People
in the frigid zones tune their
cars more faithfully than
people In your bailiwick.

CLOGGED CLEANER

A clogged air cleaner can
help cause a 75 percent in-

crease In hydrocarbonemis-
sions from a car's engine.

from erratic steering. The
car may wanderor pull from
one side to the other. Some-
times misalignmentcausesa
shimmy similar to the ac-
tion of an
tire.

Trend TelU Slory
Clue numbertwo: For this,

you have to get out and look
closely at the tread wear on
your tires.

If tires appear to be worn
more at the outer edgesthan
at the center (or vice versa) ,
your problem may be noth-
ing more than improper in-
flation. But tires worn more
on one side than the other,
or otherwise unevenly worn,
probably are suffering from
misalignment.

Your mechanic can help
you differentiatebetween In-
flation, alignment and bal-
ance problems. But any one
of the three should be at-
tended to without delay whenyou first notice the symp-
toms.

Meantime, check wheel
alignment and balance ev-
ery six months. And whenyou have those new tires in-
stalled, be sure to have thewheels balanced.

L U l 'JkTH
IVMW-M- J

fax

.Safety

Six Month 'Check-U-p'

KeepsWheelsAligned

TTT3Vmjpw w . car

fiVEN IF WUR TIRES AND
BRAKES ARE IN GOOP
CONDITION youtL GO AN-

OTHER Z50 FEET BEFORE
OU STDP--A TOTAL PISTANOT

LONGER THAN A FOOTBALL
FIELP BUTASAWNYAS Vs
OFALLCARSCHECKEP IN
INSPECTION STATIONS HAVE
BEEN R3UNP TO NEEP
BRAKE WORK

Myf
' .mmx r

clclc h 7, .(wutgM4 I ''''''

iK:r,TOMii
lim li...anclMrlVI,()
frint Di'Dr Hivcw . ,..v.. i.. w... ,,..,,. .,,..T,, cl wwiiiiiii WllOfl

Tell your neighbor that
you Just had your car tuned
and that it really runsbetter
and that you start more eas-
ily than ever Also tell her
that your tune-u-p is helping
cut pollution levels. Shemay
Just get the hint and you'll
gain a co-pll- ot on your driv-
ing chores.

nearDeDc
I'm a single girl, just out

of college and I've bought my
first car.

Frankly, every time I take
it in for service, I feel I am
being condescendedto, be-

cause I am a woman. I have
no complaints about the
service, but I resent being
told, in so many icords, "You
wouldn't understand" when
I ask exactly what was done
to my car

Where can a girl learn the
basics of auto mechanics?

Diane J.
Astoria, Long Island

Dear Diane- -

Check your local YWCA.
Many YW's offer classes In
Powderpuff Mechanics. They
are not too technical, yet
they do give you a basic un-
derstanding of what makes
a car tick and what services
are needed

You may not be able to re- -
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The brake pedal

under
prcsure.This

worn hrakc ImiiiK"
Irak of the

ystcm.
car pulls constantly

one when
piiiK' Possible In-

clude wheel align-

ment brake lining

soaked one both
due wheel cylinder de-

fects,
Excessle steer-
ing. Likely causesare

faulty steering
box, faulty

joints, tic-ro- d ends,
relay rods arm.
Your car vibrates

65 mpli. Chancesare
tires, incorrect

wheel balance incor-
rect alignment the
cause.

column shim-
mies high low
speeds,Check loud-
ness defec-
tive shock ubtorbent

of round
surfuces,

Hearwheel locking
application of the

brakes. The cause
probuhly faulty leak-
ing seal.

much pluy
steering driving.
Improper influtlon

faulty front
suspension should be
suspected,
Hxcesslve noise the
exhaust system. Check
exlmusl.pipe, mufllcr

pipe for damage.

WOF.

SsmJttlVZ2SJ-- 'per.

.&SW
CARCARECDUCIS

BECHECK.R
CK

n.llr
course, sha

able
uuinenng

Help me

owner's manual
change oil

aw
miles

oil
eight montht
says should
ci'ery itco montht
Know
manual?

Wlnniptg,

Dear DE
Your husband rig'

owner's
referring normal
Your

below normal

short the

running errarA
driving

the engine since

reaches efficient
temperature. the

become
nated Making

the

insurancepolicy

nremature engine
hubby

From Canada Coa

u'1
teuNl

inanyourr(b"lj

Directional in'
not Horkinf.

out

TUNE

NOW

Count Guide .,.

Your Car Safety

signifies
cording CanadaSafety Council, car

That basic
them could car

provides following ills

them while drlvinc suggests

corrected

could

fluids

side,

play

defecl!c

Steering

light

while

change

UP

I
i
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oling SystemProblems
Ived by Tune--Up No. 2

..,nvour serv

ed Mk the nt--

v rive yur cnr
Vi" and he'll
'
t at you ana

he knows;
(To 2. Probably

, needed service,
I,

! longer overdue in

2 IS sunpij
T-noe-

tlon and

JSra3SSHW What Tune-U-p Includ
""ffcS'nl ' i.-f'.t-

?'; :'-!- "... .....
Ir

li important?Con

nie COOt "f
car penornis u

Eftion. ui" 0I KV

MMtt
J it will perform at
.ency

;Uinm(t IU ""'
ocpllsh this obje-
ctive engineers
(4 the pressunu

WT n
w'i'rwnn;

ni nniiiiau ww.. D

Lost "boiling over."
tt,, cvstem on the
Lodern enginesmust

m ca- -
; pounds 01 pressure

with underhood
fctores that range

) to 278F
higher neais anu

join a sua'" " "
of tne cooling

toes, water
thermostat radiator

ioniyone uncvuie
ratlve part to cause

a to overncai wun
mal engine dam--

jtely end result
. ire driving a law
band it's been over

:e you ve had your
jvstem checked,

Icierdue for trouble
b ready for a cool- -

V'
Guard against

finter
iriving
angers
J our complete

:ar care
SERVICES I

ENGINE

Wi'il ckt:k condition
i I'd adiustmentol

rr'nardcarbure-

ts is!- -s and tune
ilfKeswry

BATTERY

NNG SYSTEM

'j.

'! check antilrece
P!ert :n mike jure
't'Htpr per level
"Wat -- ecap,
fcsar.j connections
rettil

LIGHTS

'mi . w,

WIPERS

-- ,n,,

We'll t"scli arm
id tude condition

,dri-dshlel-d

ishtr tank fluid
level.

BRAKES

We'll check fluid

cylinders,
"Uuitrruntund
'Plr II necessary
Ifcltk Ik. i

""brike equipment.

"ON CONTROL
We'll check and
"'Ice your car's
carburetor,rlngi
nctvaluet,filters

"d emltton
control devices
"nelp reduce
"Pollutants
"'Piwslnto
our air.

SYSTEM

&SSM

Dave's

riRspRwipc
PLFD Drive

13853704

Ing system tune-u-p. or Tune--
Up No. 2.

Well Worth tlir C..M
The cost Is relatively small

compared to the potential
savingsIn forestallingexpen-
sive emergency service or re-
pairs.

A Tune-U-p No. 2 normally
takesonly aboutan hour and

No. 2

t)ltnsiana

''Ulnlnji,

inillrntton
of leak or cxccmIvc oil
content.

2. Check with prcMiirc test-

er for Intcrnnl and ex-
ternal lenka.

3. Visual check of oil for
xrntcr content.

4. Test thcrtnostul for
proper openingami clo.
Iiir.

5. Check of heutcr nlvcs.
6. Check heal RniiRc for

accuracy,
7. Drain anil hack lliuli

cool in k nyetcin.
II. Clean radiator core of

hugsand check for clog.
Ring.

9. Clean engine If heavily
entered with grcac and
oil.

10. Test radiator prcMiirc
cap.

11. Check rudiator neck cap
rat for nirku or scratch- -

Time for NewTreads?
HereAre SomeTips

The task of selecting re-

placementsfor worn or dam-
aged tires, or Installing win-
ter tires, is made a little eas-
ier by some suggestions of-

fered by the Rubber Manu-
facturersAssociation (RMA

First, never buy a smaller
size than those which came
with thecar,saysRMA. Tires
should always be replaced
with the same designation,
or approved options, as rec-
ommended by the automo-
bile manufacturer.

Also, if you're considering
replacing conventional sized
tires such as 7 75 x 14, etc.
with a set of new radlals.
belted bias or the wider tread
profiles ("70 Series," "78 Se-

ries"), be sure to check the
automobile manufacturer's
or tire dealer'srecommenda-
tions.

Why ll' Recommended
Interchangeable of dif-

ferent types of tires is not
always possible, due to dif-

ferencesIn load rating, tire
dimensions, wheel well clear-
ancesand rim sizes, particu-
larly with older cars

On the question of mixing
different types of tires on the
same car, the association
suggests that for best nd

performanceit's best
to use the same type of tire

Crack on underside,en.

laried by lleilnr, belt.
Can break any time.

softened Inner
core, tlick tides causa

rot rubber.

have

bad
two

your

you the car, you

the
the

Vf

car
will turn you off.

And olten It unexpectedly.
With stalling. Hard starts. Won't

starts. All kinds winter woes.

put with it? Get our engine
tune-u- and enoy dependable
performance season long.
You'll benefit with better gasmile-ag- e

more passingpower, too.

And you'll substantially
your exhaust pollutants. us

turn on with our expert

engine tune-u- todayl

1103 9th

a half and carries a nominal
Hat rate of $12.00 plus parts

And, If your stationattend-
ant or garage mechanic still
doesn't know about Tune-U- p

No. 2, ask him to check his
Mat-ra- te manuals, or contact
The Gates Company,
999 South Broadway, Denver,
Colorado 80217

Create

slips,

pressure.
12. Check pump bear-

ings.
13. Check fan blades and

pulley for alignmentand

M. Inspect ull hose and
clamps for

15. Chrck core plugs and
drain cocks for leakage.

16. Refill system with cool-
ant and check for s.

17. Rechcck entire system
for leaks,

111. Check andadjusttension
of

19. Check anil reset ignitiun
timing to eliminateping.

20. In cases where cooling
lystent continues to over-
heat, check other possi-
ble causes.

21. Replace belts, hose,
thermostat and

cap as necessary.

all wheel positions.
In the case radial tires,

Is definitely ruled
out. Due to differences
handling characteristics,
they should be usedonly in
sets of four.

RMA also notes that while
the wider tread "70 Series"
tires can be mixed with con-
ventional tires, they should
only be used pairs the
same

For Extra Protection
When buying a pair of re-

placement tires in the same
size and construction, the as-

sociation suggests that they
be put on the rear wheels for
better traction,handlingand
extraprotection againstflats.
When a single new tire is
bought, it should be paired
on the rearaxle with the tire

the most tread depth
the other three.

The tire industry also rec-

ommends a "break-In-" peri-
od for new or previously
unused tires the tireson a
new car, the spare put
after a flat and replace-
ments. Limiting speed to 60
mph for the 50 miles of
driving enables the many
complex elements in a tire
to adjust gradually to each
other and function as an In-

tegral unit.

is

Belt with slick, hard
sides slips, causeslow
battery, overheatlni.

You don't to be an expert car me-

chanic to detect a major cause of cooling
systemfailure- It's frequently a

Most modern cars have or more
They are the belts that encircle the

pulleys of fan, air conditioner,
power steering,generatoror alternator.

If canlift hoodof our can

check the easily. In Just a few sec-

onds. (Or, if you prefer, ask your service

station attendant to check them )

With the engine stopped,
over In your fingers Look carefully at

iff!

An untuned

it'll do

of
Why up

all

and
reduce
Let

your car

E. 385-537- 2

Rubber

water

balance,

deterioration.

clamps,

on four
of

mixing
in

In on
axle

having
of

all

on
all

first

radiator

turn

shown,
your

cracked sure

It's

seconds turn
cooling

But L. Wilson,
of vehicle

security committee, said the
device "definitely has an

on the Joy
The stealing

of new
And wasour thrust

the device."

available statis-
tics about40 per-

cent of the cars stolen had
the left In the ignition.

of course, defeats
purposeof the
system. To remind to
remove cars for
the last couple of

buzzer which sounds
driver's opened

the key still in the

In effort to make It
for police to

stolen car to It
tougher for thieves, Vehicle

Numbers (VIN)

DrivoTEST, the nation's first automateddrivers' testing
is in operation I)cs Moinc, Iowa

governor, is at the dedicationcercmoiiiex of the installa-
tion manufacturedby Visual Eilucom Inc. he test is designed to
train drivers and reinforce safe driving altitudes,

Cars

Away
The anti-the- ft

not stopping the
car thief, according to off-
icials industry and gov-

ernment.Thepro knows how
to defeatthe lock some
cases by physically remov-
ing It.

San Francisco police re-
cently reportedto the Auto-
mobile Asso-
ciation (AMA) that

auto thieves op-

erating in city were
towing the new cars
Instead of trying to
the lock on the street,

the to garage
where can work on
in

However, the new
cars can be a problem for
both thieves and police be-

cause the devices lock
the transmissionand steer-
ing column. the con-
ventional rear-dri- ve Ameri-
can car, yqu can't up
the wheels and tow
because the
keepsthe wheels locked.

You can up the rear
end and tow the car, provid-
ing the wheels are
locked in straight ahead
position. But you can't tow
it this way if the wheels
were turned the col-

umnwas locked. The re-

course then, Is to put dollies
under the wheels to tow the
car. Obviously, no Juvenile Is
going to to this trouble to
steal a for kicks.

Detecting Cooling SystemFailure

fl'llxSKKeuBKaUilaSieMv

IrWirPPWI!

Dean's Garage

ifl&'J'HIH

Inner con
causes uneven, routh
surfaces,will soon

Belt looks okay trom
top; sides and bottom
may be split, worn.

underside. If It resemblesany of the pictures
the should be replaced right

by garage or service station
mechanic.

or belts are to way
soon,probably at an Inconvenient time and
place . . with the possibility of seriously
damaging vital engine components.

Remember: Most look good on
top. the underside of the belt where
you'll find the wear. It takes but a few

to a belt over to check it and
thus possibility of system
breakdown.

ReduceThefts, Accidents
Robert sec-

retary the AMA's

ef-

fect riding kids.
Juveniles are a

lower percentage cars.
that main

with

The only
show that

keys
This, the

triple-lockin- g

people
their keys,

years have
had a
if the door Is

with Jgnl--

an eas-

ier identify a
and make

Identification

license
s)tcni, in Iowa. Robert Ray,

shown
'I

Now Even
Towed

locks are
professional

from

In

Manufacturers
many

professional
their

away.
break
they

haul car a
they it

private.

towing

both

With

pick
front it

transmission
back

pick

front
a

front
when

only

go
car just

Easy

Peeling

(all.

away

Worn give

avoid

Lower
are now mounted perma-
nently on the Instrument
panel.

New carshavehad to have
the triple lock since January
1, 1970 under a federal safe-
ty regulation adopted be-

cause stolen cars are 200
times more likely to be In-

volved In a traffic accident,
according to statistics.Thus,
if you cut down the number
of car thefts, you should cut
down the number of

Jack's Garage

'An untunedcar is hard starting trouble

-a- void double with our tune up now'

Phono 385-564- 1

Littlefield, Texas

$C,I

MADE CARS.

WCtttHaV
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MOST AMERICAN

Driver LicensingTest
ScrapsOld Traditions

Iowa hasa headstarton a
new traffic safety program
designed to provide Identifi-
cation and reinforcementof
safe-drivi- attitudes and
techniques. Called Drlvo-TES-T,

It Is the nation's first
automated drivers' license
test

The new examination,
which scrapsthe traditional
paper and pencil for auto-
mated audio-visu-al tech-
niques, Is being usedIn Des
Moines, Iowa. DrlvoTEST
builds safe-drivi- attitudes
by training as as test-
ing, because answers to the
questions are explained.

An applicantentersone of

Executive PointsFinger
New York City Is called,

among other things, the sto-

len car capital of the world.
Chicago is running second.
One autoexecutive theorizes,
"I know there are a lot of
organized groups in New
York and Chicago who steal
cars make a business out
of this

"In my opinion, the most
technologically sharp Indi-
viduals out of Chicago

car thief there Is like a

1 a
i

A True 78 Profile a modern shapefound on most
new American cars

Developed to take advantage ol radial construction features
including long even vear. superb traction and'sutstandicg
cornering

Tao radial body plies ol polyester cod lor soil qnet ride

four belts ol rayon to restrict tread sqji'minj and give lorg
tread wear

Wide tread

CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICE

ON THE SIZE FOR YOUR CAR!

33.250a'67Form3J

GET A

The best cold weather driving tip we can
give you is to have brakes.Come in

for brake repairs now.

ON

well

come
The

the 20 separatebooths and
prosses a button that starts

a color movie shown on a
personal TV set. The film
dramatizesa series of traffic
situations that call for
knowledge of legal and safe-drivi-

The film stops ata planned
moment In each situation
and presents a

question which the
applicant answers with a
push-butto-n responder His
choicesare transmitted elec-
tronically to a central con
sole where they are instant-l- y

scored

Another principal advan

Auto

v.J

frustratedengineerHe seems
to know all the fine ways of
doing things a real sharp
cookie, good with a hammer
and a torch."

He also said that "while
thefts last year were very
definitely a new record. I
can't say that new cars are
being stolen at the same rate
they used to be My own per-
sonal opinion is that we are
getting a lot more profes-
sional than Joy riding '

iWMIitv
Ma 1 sroaMJigM :w : CTtj

distinctive,

i 7s..:- -

AND
CAMBER

kmn

tage of the DrlvoTEST Ii
that, unlike preientmethods,
It tearhen as well at tost
After eachquestion, the film
will tell which answer was
right and why. This pro-

cedure Increases knowledge
and builds safe-drivi- atti-
tudes

DrlvoTEST is not designed
to replace the entire licens-
ing procedureIowa will con-

tinue to administer individ-
ual vision and ad

examinations

i- -v

Bring your car in for our
expertengine tune up:
a new set of
sparkplugs plus other
basic tune-u- itemsyour
car may need. Winterwise,
it's the best"won't start"
protection going.

Lee
310 W Delano

Phone 385-471- 7

niaiKiri dbpj m aaim

THE LEE GT RADIAL BELTED

BRAKE SAFETY CHECK

good

complete

requirements

multiple-choic- e

Auto

GEE
OF CONSHOHOCKEN

FREE MOUNTING

Free Rotationand Balancingevery
5,000 miles or when needed.

Be
Winter

Service

t ww- (bv w vw an &b "say fl$ jjsg' '

33.240CT'67Form33

ALIGN FRONT-EN- D FOR WINTER

What your car needsis a topquality front-en- d

alignment. Let our mechanic restore
new car steering bring your car to us.

FRONT tINU ALItiNIMtNl jf.

NCLUDES SETTING
CASTOR

tMMaunu

Wise

iV,

Phone 3854405

1028 East 9th

In LittlefiW

II

iW:i
n
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for FASTACTIONm the

(EEEEEBE&3Z9SQjEB3EEHBBEEBISE"
UTO MECHANIC to work in
Ford dealership Contact E
Blackman. service manager
Phone 4 Mitchell-For-

Inc , Littlefield. Texas

MALE CLERK to work in farm
supply store. 25-4- 5 years old,
good pay, hospitalization and
life insurance Paid vacation.
profit sharing trust and other
benefits Gebo Distributing Co ,

508 Hall Littlefield TF--

WTFD Hairdresser See
Jo Daws Phone385-53- TF D

RiiOUNd roof repairs build
up rool Free estimate B I.

Roofing i all 246-352-5 TF--

EXPERIENCED dependable
janitor, seeks part time em-

ployment Call 2 after 6

p m

PART TIME WORK for person
interested in making extra
money for Christmas Call 1

Shawm Nix. Box 533.

Sudan,Texas79371

WE WILL BE buving cotton and
paying top prices at 1521 West
9lh Call Wa mono: Joy Lewis
385-348-0 TF--

WANT TO BUY 100 to 160 acres
of land. 2 after 7pm
week days TF--

WE 1)0 CUSTOM farm work
shredding, discing, breaking
and listing Call Bill Davis
Amherst-246-348-3 TF D

KIND conscientious lad will
care for your elderly or con-

valescent My home, excellent
references385-343-8 TF-Mc-

WILL DO shredding, tandem
discing, breaking B L
Greener, TF--

WE DO CUSTOM farm work
cotton stripping, discing
breaking, applying treflan and
listing Call R&G Shernll Bros
at 246-332-8 or 246-366-8 TF--

USED FIRMTLRh wanted
B the piece or house full Call
385-37- 1 4. .r 9 TF Y

Swid The To.

FOl R HF.DROOM 2 baths on
corner lot fenced back ard
with fruit trees, storm cellar,
double garage,storagearea on

back of lot. double carport on

front of house 7 or 0

TF-Mc-

WANT TO HIT: 3 bedroom 2

hfllh Iuxkp in Onsrpnt P.irk
Must be in excellent condition
Phone 9 TFK

NICK THREE bedroom. 2

haths house for sale 504 E
1Mb 4 TF--

lull SU.E: 3 bedroom, fenced
hack ard. carpeted, low in-

terest loan. 1317 W 13th. 4

or 385-54- 3 TF-- P

FOR SALE, rent or trade 2

bedroomhouse. 1325 Dillon Will
trade for late model automobile
Owner will take part down and
earn' balance Jimmie Irwin
Call collect 792-637- Lubbock

TF-- I

m; homi:smi

If you qualify in for
$250 tola 1 w ith paymentsof
$70 $90 month

Nice 3 bedroom. 2 baths In
Duggan Addition

I'M I. C:RMK.KLl
HI M I si PI

430 XIT Drive 385-513- 1

TWO KFDRdom house with
garage ir reasonable See
Mrs L L Brawlev.421 E 15th
3854661

MR CONDITIONED office
UvinC Webb Building 823 Lfd
Drive 1

FOR RENT or sale Two or
three bedrooms 385
Ophelia Stone TF S

Miscellaneous Estate Notices

advertising

consecutive

mtfliooi
t"ed

rtbrfttrigt

Lena's

you'll

DEADLINES

LAMB COL NTY

-- Addn

KUtMSIIKl) APARTMENT
Bills paid 5

1st TF--

RENT furnished
bedroom apartments

dults TF--

heartfelt who
extendedcomforting sympathy

help recent sorrow
beautiful service, floral

offerings, other kindness,
deeplv grateful THE

FAMILY JEFF DAVIS.

Words cannotexpress deep
appreciation every kindness
shown during

loved your
your concerns, your

prayers ministry every
we grateful

special thanks doctors
nurses Littlefield

Hospital lovely
flowers, those
served May God bless each

prayer THE
MINNIE

DWIDSON

BBS
POODLE PIPPIES

TFD

BEAITIFIL Call
appointment

ountry Salon
TFT

MRS. MESSER makes
Christmasarrangement

occasions mile north
SpnnglakeHighway 2

GARAGE SALE December
through Women
clothing mens
shirts plus

odds ends

Autos. Trucks

CLASSIFIED ADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD

can your td to the addressabove. Or can phone It to 385-448-

Or can to the Luder-News- , W Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD EACH SPACE. PRICE GIVEN WITH THE LAST

WORD DON7 FORGET INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS. TOWN

PHONE NUMBER YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH

COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION (Circle oniHelp wanted - Wanted - Buunm
Opportunities BusinessServices - Houses to - Houses lor --

Lost Found - Special Notices - Personal Services - of Thanks --

Ant for. Miscellaneous for Rent - Miscellaneous for -
Real -

Sale

Rates on classified

ire 6 cents per word first insertion,
4 cents per word additional

insertion

Tr letde' Si 'I not ftwonntxt o

mltttei e'te "tl Kuerten le '!er KJ All ciMi'l'td Ktouflii 't Out

tnd pir'O'e 10lh ol montn ONoine.
A Het rtCMlkAa Im ol SI 00

i m lo el ctounii 30 atri
PMI iv t hictii

$

Bill

move

4674

-

FREE
.
Thi

..u urtiayiv iv

one time

b in 'Free

-

Time

for rent GOO

W

one and

0

ur thanks to all

and in our
For the

and
we are

OF

our
for

the illness and
loss our one For

and in
way aremost Our

to the
and at the

and for the
the food and who

vou is our
I MIL OF LE

for sale
5834611

IH-- us for
Town and

Beautv 385- - 5424

C. II.
andfor

all 1 on

2

5 120 E 16th
sizes 8 18.

15 i'2 16 1'2, suit
lots of and

Pets - for

You mail you

you tiki it 313 4th,

IS

TO

- Rent Sale

L Card

Rmt - Sale

-

each

two

UKKCKryyyyiCA

OFFER S

gut it Jwiy, 9

Luf-Nr- t will ft

tti h ff for 0

It will appear
.1

Offer' column, s!

tcacoooaoeaoooooogow

NEWS

2 Timet Times

3 P.M. TUESDAY 5 P.M. FRIDAY

1.00 I Time
Add 40c E A T

I 00 I Time I 00 I Time 1.00 I Time I 00 I Time I 00 I Time
Add 44c tT Ada 48c t A T Add iU t A T Add itti T ' id 60t A T

I 00 I Time 1.02 I Time l.ostTime I 14 I Time 1.20 I Time

Add64ctAT Add 68c E AT Add 3c E AT Add 16c E A T Add 80t E A T

I 26 I Time I 32 I Time I I Time .44 I Time 1.50 4 Time
Add 84c E A T Add 88c t A f Add 93c E A T Add 96c E A T Add I 00 E A T

I I Time 1.62 I Time 1.68 I Time I 74 Time 1.80 I Time,

Add I 04 E AT Add I QBE AT AIHtAT Add t 16 E A T Add t ;0 E A T

2.04 I Time 2 10 I Time
I 86 I Time 1.92 I Time 1.98 I Time

Add 134 EAT U HB t A T Add I ME A T .Add I 36 E A T 1 Add I 40 E A T

Enclestd It
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For I

FOR

of
love

of

s

IN

AND

E

38

56

TH VILER-LIGH- T kits Front
side and rear, complete kit
$15 99 G&C Auto, Littlefield,
Anton. Sudan.

FOR SALE: Used 2" oil field
tubing AAA Truck & Auto
Parts. Springlakc Hiway, 385-472-0

TF--

ALMOST ANY KIND CB radios
& accessories, stcrocs, tape
players Blaggs Sales,
Springlakc, 986-315-

TELEPHONE POLES.
assorted lenghts, $4.00 each.
Used oil field pipe, 20 foot.
SmithConstruction.385-- 3683

TF--S

GARAGE SALE-111- 4 W. 7th.
Friday, Saturday & Sunday.
Shoes, clothing, linens, jewelry,
utensils, dishes, appliances,
toys, large hutch,books andetc

FOR SALE: 5 cotton trailers.
$750 See at Hart Camp Co-o-p

Gin yard TF--

FOIR CEMETERY lots.
Garden 5 in Littlefield
Memorial Park. 246-348- TF--

3 COTTON TRAILERS, one
Fowler top. good as new, 8 foot
hame square beams high
clearancecylinder control. Call
933-252-1

21 stnpper mounted on M
Farmall Elevator belt, one
year old SeeatEmbry Gin 385-4U- 2

C MPER COVER for SWB, 12
tonpickup M H Stephens.1020
W 7th 385-548-8 TF--S

WIIEELMOVE Sprinklers Buy
direct from factory $2595 00.
Boss Irrigation, Lubbock.
Texas 9 TF--

REPOSSESSED 1971 model
swing needle, zig-za- g sewing
machine DELUXE MODEL,
sews on buttons, makes but-
tonholes, blind hems, fancy
patterns Five payments at
S7 62, will discount for cash
Straightstitchsewing machine
guaranteed at $14 95 Write
Lubbock Sewing Center. 1913--

19th Street,or call 806-76- 3126
TF--L

TRAILER-LKiH- T kits. Front
side andrear, complete kit
$15 99 G&C Auto, Littlefield,
Anton, Sudan

SALE ON TRACTOR cabs. All
models Farm Equipment
Company. Littlefield, Texas TF

TRAILER-LKiH- T kits. Front
side and rear, complete kit
$15 99. G&C Auto. Littlefield,
Anton. Sudan

WIMPY'S BANDI'LAY standi-
ng. Registered quarter horses
for sale. Glenn and Tommy
Batson. Call 385-513-1 or 385-398-4

REDUCE excess fluids with
FLUIDEX, $1.69 Lose weight
safely with t, $1 98 at
Roden'sDrug

USED TV'S

Admiral color, 21". 90 day
warranty. $185.00.

Sylvania color, 19", 90 day
warranty. $150.00. Sold new
$489.00.

Ken's TV & Appliance

71 1 Hall Ave.
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BIGHAM'S
Fix-- It Shop

Small electric appliances
and furniture repair.
Formerly Blgham Furniture

385-401- 0

SORRY SAL is now a merry
gal She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner Rent
electric shampooor $1.
(Nelson'sHardware.)

FARM LOANS. Farm Equip-

ment Loans. Farm Operating
Loans at favorable rates.
Security State Bank, Member
FDIC

HAVE A SICK WATCH? Bring
it to Pratt's Jewelry for fast,
dependableservice TF--P

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS.
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

belts Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

Scifrcs. 905 E. 6th. St. Phone
385-397- 1 Former Drive In
Cleaners TF--S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items
Complete line Convalescent
needs TF--B

.MATTRESSES RENOVATED-al- l

mattress rebuilt. Your
present bed springs converted
into box springs. New
matressesand box springs for
sale Call Mrs. ClaudeSteffey at
385-338-6 day or night, agent for
A&B Mattress CO. Lubbock

TF-A&-

MUHY
Sales & Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A FreeDemonstration
On The Klrby Classic

1013 W. 9th.

T"

CLARA'S BEAUTY SHOI'I

For your beiuty needs
j

1216 Montlcello j
Phone 385-42-

I Eirly & Appointments I

T Q
Authorized

Appliance service

LACKEY'S
Phone 385-312- 0

3 o

PROFESSIONAL DRY
FOAM CLEANING

Carpets,upholstery,

auto interior.
FreeEstimates
STANTON'S

CARPET CARE
385-408- 9

318 E. 9th. Littlefield

SINGER SEWING
Machines

SALES & SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model

20 Year; Experience

Robison Upholstery
&

Sewing Machine Center
Approved Singer Deiler

308 W. 4th. Phone 385-462-

'FPERWiY

Eaiy Sale Economical)
"Brighten! Claani Carped
eod Floort

Or 24 hours fre with the
purchaseof one gallon
Hoover Shampoo

Gibson's Discount
Center

311 East 8th
Littlefield, Texas;

FRUIT & vegetablemarket for
sale $500, down andwill finance
the balanceto right party 385-589-0

or 385-345- TF--C

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Earn up to 113.00 en tour wrvlclnx
end repelrlnr
refrtfentoM end fcceUnf equipment
GOOD YEAR ROUND STEADY
WORK. No experience neceiury. We
triln you while on the Job. FREE
IrJormtUon on Joke, ulerlei end
requirement!. WRITE TODAY, living
nime. tddrtii end telephone number
to;

EfsrmciB
Box 5075

Lubbock, Texas79117

DIAL 3B54481

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

MIRRORS Condition, mountlnf .

HORN Good optntlon.

Jli'm "n Condition of Blidit,
m0,0, w,,h,r'

WIPERS

CLASS Condition, operation.

Front, rear lltht
operation.

LICHTS HtJdlljhl allfnment.
Oirectlonal signals.

Wear, cracks,
TIRES pressure,

alignment, cambre.

linkage wear, play.
STEERINC Tie rods.

Springs, absorbers.

Fluid level; leaks.
BRAKES foot and hand brake.

Brake linings.

EXHAUST Eihaustmanifold.
SYSTEM Mulder Condition.

Bt i i Ti Bft

CUMIH.
mm m

HEAL ESTATE LOANS. Real
Estate Improvement Loans
Bestrates Security State Bank,
member r Die

SETTLE ESTATE 177.1 acres
dry land. Two miles east, one
north of Bula. Call

TF--S

CASH LEASE 160 acres, north
Hart Camp.Woody Harper, 296-533-4

Plainview.

FARM FOR SALE lo' settle
estate.354 acres, 3 irrigation
wells. Contact D.H. Crawford,
Littlefield or R.M. Crawford.
Amherst.

03 ACRES irrigated, fully
alloted in Whitharral school
district. Call at noon

IC2.G ACRES, 12 minerals,
$400. an acre, 12 down, owner
will carry balanceat7. Good
8" well. 385-491- TF--

FOR SALE or lease: 1 section,
pivot sprinkled stock farm. 13

miles north of Littlefield.
DeJuan Strickland. 3

Plainview. TF--S

FOIt SALE HY OWNEK-177- .1
acres irrigated land about3 34
miles southeast of Littlefield,
Texas.Two 8" irrigation pumps
and about 1 12 miles of un-
derground pipe. 100 tillable
with plenty of water Large
government check. 100
allotted. Yeild 125 bushels
grain, 630 pounds cotton.
Almost new 2108 square foot
brick home with central heat,
refrigerated air and electronic
air cleaner, doublegarage,has
natural gas, HEA, mail and
school bus by front door. Call
area May sell
house and land separate on
right deal.

ywBOOqp

.City.
310 V. 4th Littlefield 715 E. 8th

1L n

ThievesKeepUp with Times
Officials also note n rising

number of stolen trucks and
recreational vehicles.

"The thieves arc moving
Into this field as these ve-

hicles becomemore popular,"
one auto spokesman said
"It's very tough to Identify
them too, because there are
so many manufacturers."

About 84 percentof stolen
enrs are now recovered, down
from 92 percent (of the 288,-30-0

carsstolen) recovered in
1959.

Thus, as a larger percent-
age of the theftsare by pros,
the percentage of cars re

I ntd a turnup '

Mid-Seaso-n Clea

FrolongsCarLift
In winter, even our cars

take on a sallow appearance
The reason for this Is a
continuous accumulation of
slush, grime and salt from
winter driving . . . and the
fact that nobody wants to
wash a car, or clean It out.
in the dead of winter

But even In winter there
usually is a break a half-
way nice weekend when the
sun Is showing and streets
are fairly dry. This Is the
time to give your car a mid-
winter clean-u- p Even though
you know It may be a mess
three days later, there Is
good reasonto do this.

Over a period of three or
four months, since you last

VEItY CLEAN and
mechanically sound 1968
Bonneville, 9 passengerstation
wagon,Power brakes, steering,
air conditioner, vinyl top
Priced below wholesale. Call
385-389- TF--

1366 .MUSTANG G, radio,
heater, 41,000 actual miles,
excellent condition. Phone 385-353-5

or 385-404-8 after6 p.m. TF--B

IU68 OLDSMOIULE Cutlass,
power steering, brakes, bucket
seats, radio,
heater. 1965 Ford pickup.

TF--P

l67 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury,
white with blue interior, power,
air. 383, good tires. One owner.

$1150. TF--S

1366 EL CAMINO, automatic
transmission, air conditioning,
power brakes, steering, 327 cu.,
tonneaucover. RolandBell, 385-465-9

after 5 p.m. or see at 400
CrescentDrive TF--B

I
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and rust marks
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If you ignore thd
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spring, salt will

chance to accelerate!
and rust may hate!

Its nasty way deep

metal
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clean car is a who'.ef

pleasant than sloshia
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OPERATEYOUm

OWN 40 UNIT MOT

at owner's sacrificeoil

Liberal terms. An esW

business. Central

On' i City block. In Si
Texas. A highway eel

JONES, BOX 1177

385-471-3
IS THE NUMBER TO REMEMBER

FOR

Commercial and Residential Heating

Commercial and Residential Air Conditioning

Commercial Refrigerating

And Wiring By a Master Electrician

Leo McClain's
MING AIR CONDITIONING
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MRS. LESTER LA GR'ANGE

Mil AND MIIS Leon Hard-wic- k

Jr of Clovis, N. M. spent
Thanksgiving with his sister,
Mrs. Guy Hufstedler Jr and
lamlly

MIIS C N STINE and her
son and wife, Mr and Mrs.
Truman Stine of Earth spent
Thanksgiving with their
daughter and granddaughter,

st Methodist Church
ns Budget Campaign

t.nkpn

meir

than 1,000 speechesbeforecivic
and church groups.

He is a member of the
National Society of Fund
Raisers,chartermember of the
Texas Society of Fund Raisers,
Texas Chamber of Commerce
Managers Association, Texas
Social Welfare Association,
South Texas Chamber of
Commerce, Press Club of
Dallas and the First Baptist
Church in Austin

The budget of the church
reaches around the world with
designated funds for mission
work everywhere.

In addition to this the church
will usesomeof thesefunds for
the maintenanceand upkeepof
the property and program on
the local level.

All members and friends of
First United Methodist Church
are urged to bring a covered
dish and attend the dinner
Sunday evening at 5 30

ENOCHS
ALMA ALTMAN

l&hurtherbackandhas

afternoon

fflanoffpnnp

AMHERST

spire Dec 1 Duwayneis Alma
Altman's grandson

THOSE ATTENDING the
early Thanksgiving dinner at
the homeof Mr and Mrs Edd
Autry were Mr and Mrs
GeorgeAutry, Shonnye, Teresa,
and Wesley. Mr and Mrs Gene
Autry, Ronnie, Kevin andTray,
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Turney of

Denver City, Mrs Myrna
Turney, SharonandKenny, Mr
and Mrs. Tom Newton of

MR. AND MRS Sylvester
Perez have moved to Denver,
Colo., where he v. ill be em-

ployed in a mobile home fac-

tory.
MRS. LEWIS HODGE and

Sandyeand Lisa from Pampa,
visited her parents, Mr and
Mrs Oscar Coats.

MRS. CLAUDE ELLIOTT
has been in Odessato help care
for her son and his baby,
Winston Ward and Jeffrey,
while the mother was
hospitalized for kidney poison.

She is reported much improved
and Mrs. Elliott was able to

come home.
MRS. L. E. NICHOLS hadher

children homelast Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Nichols of

Idalou; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Nichols, Jerry , Donnie and
Paula of Maple; Myrelene of

Lubbock; Mr. andMrs. Quinton

Nichols, Richard and Michael

and Gary of the home.

Barry Cowart
Receives
Scholarship

Barry Cowart, son of Mr and

Mrs. James Cowart, has
receiveda $50 scholarshipfrom
Texas Tech University.

Tech studentswere recipient
of scholarships totaling more

than $20,000 with the scholar-

ships announced at the 44th

annual Pig Roastsponsoredby

the University's College
Sciences student

Agricultural Council on the

campus recently.
Cowart, a 1970 graduate of

Olton High School, attended

Howard Payne University last

year before transferring to

Texas Tech.

INCOME PROTECTION
About20percentoftheWWH

and Korean Conflict veterans

have income protection riders

on their GI insurance policies,

according 10 v.

CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH SERVICES

N DING AIMM.IKI) KIISKSIOI.OGY

''S. DICKENSON, D.C
LiMlhst. 305-353- 6

246-333- 6

Mr andMrs EddieHaydon and
family at Sunnyside.

SPENDING Thanksgiving
with his mother, Mrs. Leon
Hardwick, were Mr and Mrs
Martin Hardwick of Lubbock

Mil AND MRS James
Nichols and family of Bart-lesvill- e.

Okla have moved
back to Amherst They are
residing at the Wily Lidc place
on Washington Street

MR AND MRS Alvin Baker
of Hobbs, N M , were guestsof
her sister. Mrs Laverne Long
from Wednesday until Friday of
last week Their son, Kenneth,
was in a Lubbock hospitalafter
undergoing back surgery and
they werewith him part of the
time

MR AND MRS G C
Beardenwere in Paducah for
Thanksgivingwith her mother
and other members of her
family

THANKSGIVING guests of
Mr and Mrs. W P Stonewere

Jul 31

wm

iiw

PRICES GOOD NOV 29
THRU DEC 4, 1971

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

) FORLOVELIER HAIR (
I .A LOVELIER YOU 1 M

I
MAIM tPWAT

t

lllill) i1
13 01 CAN 9 I

LIQUID

DETERGENT

SWAN
10 OFF LABLE

22-o- x. SIZE

49
LUX MAUir

BAR SOAP

4 BATH jW

her mother, Mrs. Lulu Hardin;
her sister, Mr and Mrs. E. L.
Carroll and family of Amarlllo;
and their son, William and
family from Brownfield.

MR. AND MRS. Connie
Franks and children spent
Thanksgivingwith her parents,
Mr andMrs. Bud Basher in Las
Vegas, N. M.

MR AND MRS. V. M.
Peterman went to Oklahoma
City for a family reunionduring
the Thanksgiving holidays.
Their son, Joeand his sonfrom
California were to meet them
there for theoccasion

MR. AND MRS, Mark Balko
of Canyon and Mr and Mrs.
Jimmy Humphreysof Amarillo
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs Jim Humphreys during
the holidays Jim and Roxanne
visited her parents, the Gene
Youngs also

REV AND MRS. George
Butler, Mr and Mrs. Leroy
Maxfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

WmmWmmmWtmmWr,l'iriW'm

THRIFTWAY

SERVICE,

APEARING

NEWSPAPER

STAMPS,

WEDNESDAY.

FOR YOURSELF.

CONVENIENCE.

BREAD Ji
1

rm

DEL

TOMATO
SAUCE.

DEL

Monte Efi
Pudding 4 ss.OS

Mono Pink Pinnolt 'Grp-f- t
K'46oi

Ullllrtb'PO1 OP''ullOrinKJ
Monte QO

0s?W5 00'
Monte

Monlf

Monte

Monte Whole peeled

Tomatoes
Monte Chunk Style

Monte

LIQUID WATER ALL

DETERGENT

QUART
SUE

MONTE

BUFFET
CAN

p"""

OIANT

THE LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD, 2, PAGE

Holland Jr and Mrs, Truitt
Read attended the covenant
players they the
Christian message
entertaining and at
the First United Methodist
Church in Mulcshoc Sunday
night

THANKSGIVING DINNER
with the Gaylcn Long family
wereMr andMrs. Lavern Long
andJudy,Mrs. L. Love, Mr. and
Mrs Hudson Cantrell and

and Mrs.
Lerner and family, Mrs. Sam
Long, andMrs. Alvin Baker
of Hobbs. N. M.

MR AND MRS Grady
Phillips of Munday were guests
in the Henry Brown home
Wednesdayto Sunday Others
there for Thanksgiving were
Mr and Mrs II. G. Kuykcndall
and Joe of Wichita Falls; Mr.
and Mrs Kuykcndall of
Plainview; Mr and Mrs. Earl
Moherman and children of
Brownfield, Mr and Mrs. Guy
Brown of Levelland; and
Mrs Paul Kuykendall and
daughters of Glen
Kuykcndall of and
Mrs Thomas.

MR AND MRS
Schroederspent Wednesdayto
Sunday with his sister, Mrs
Floyd Phillips in Vernon.

MR. AND MRS. Truitt Read

Jljlf

IT'S HERE AND IT'S

WHICH MEANS BIG YOUR

TOTAL BILL, WITH BETTER

EVERY DAY PRICES

AND GREATER IN

OUR PLUS GUNN

DOUBLE ALL DAY

& COME IN

AND SEE STORE HOURS

BE POSTED NEXT WEEK FOR YOUR

SHOP RENFRO BROS.

LOAVES

MONTE tMS9

Aorled

$100
CANS

Fruit

Pear

Green

Tuna

11
COLD

Mr

Mr

Mr

00
...UCANS

3
CANS

$100

4
CANS

,...UCANS UU

2-- .,

4
BTLS

$100

5?r

POWERED COLD WATER ALL

SIZE

TEXAS, 1971.

presented
through

dramatics

children, Richard

Midland;
Lubbock;

Alfred

Q303

$100

THRIFTWAY AND

SAVE SAVE SAVE.

TENDERCRUST

J

SPECIALS

Cupa

nr!nlp'ru"0,lnk0'

Rnnktail.

Green Limas.

Beans.,.

Catsup.

79'

DETERGENT

DECEMBER

KLEENEX, WHITE ASSORTED

LABEL

LIQUID

andchildren visited relatives
Friona during the holidays

MR AND MRS Bob Payne
and family visited Anson and
Aspcrmont during the
Thanksgiving holidays

MR AND MRS. Raymond
Duvall, Sandyand Eddievisited
his parents during
Thanksgiving in

MR. AND MRS, W Shirley
visited their son, Jerry and
family in Plainview for
Thanksgiving,

MRS. JOHN FAUST spent
Thanksgiving with her son,
Eddie Mac and family in
Lubbock

MR AND MRS Harry
Brantley spent the
weekendwith their son, Jeff and
family in Albuquerque, N. M.

MRS HAROLD CLEMENT
of Littlefleld guest the
Lee Payne home Saturday
morning

MR AND MRS. W
Holland spent Sundaywith the

Tylers in Amarillo
MR AND MRS Ted Long are

Tammy
Lyn, daughter of Mr and Mrs

Rockwall of El Paso,are the
proud parents Mrs Roy
Huggins the grandmother
The baby was born El Paso
Nov

HAVING THANKSGIVING

MUSTARD
TURNIP SAllX
COILARD IIW

WA

DOVE

was

.BOX

5

Pure

15C OFF LABEL

GIANT

KLEENEX DESIGNER

SUDINGS

dinner with Mr and Mrs
Gerald Coffer. Mandy and Mike
were Mr and Mrs W

Holland Jr , Debbie, Pam and
Craig and Mr and Mrs Glen
Eagle of Littleficld

RECENTGUESTS in the Guy
Hufstedler home were Mr and
Mrs Joe Melchcr of Lubbock

GUESTS of
Mr and Mrs Lee Payne were

of their family Mrs Vela
Gina Marie, Tarn-mile-

Mrs Steve Day and
Calbyof Ruidoso.Mr and Mrs
Bob Jan and Ann of

and their daughter,
who attends South

Texas State College at San
Marcos, and son, Harold Lee,
who attends Tech

GUESTS FOR
of Mr and Mrs Ed
were their Mr and
Mrs Jack Cheryl,
Linda and Frank of Grand
Island, Nebr and Mr and Mrs
Bobby Ann and
Alan of Dallas

MRS W

was in Clovis, M , Thursday
until with her
daughter, Mrs Lloyd Franklin
and family

MISSES and Willie
White spent with
the Pete Coates family

Phone

iH WM, j
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SAVINGS

GROCERY

CHEAPER

SAVINGS

BROTHER

TUESDAY

Halves,...

79
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t
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THURSDAY,

59

ROUND STEAK E..980

SLICED BACON KetABE j
CHOPS LB..79C

Frozen Food

,oOZ...3i$1

DC AC GREEN
Lnu GIANT. IOOZ... 4l

SNACK

OMLETSsi

ORANGE

aKM

WEE!
POUND BAG

fu(ftfote Cane

THANKSGIVING

Tadlock,

Payne,
Seagravcs
Pattibab,

Thanksgiving
Schovajsa

daughters,
Cummings.

Hayworth,

HUMPHREYS

Saturday

Thanksgiving

Perryton
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In Mouldings.

ONLY

ROOSEVELT FRAMKLIN

Safety Blues"
&

SET ONLY i

y" world
21 VOLUME SET.

VOLUME 120NLY ".99 ea.

j, M tfkki,
. jgy

IV
WITH THIS COUPON WHIN

nr
100

irunup nntXL
Lcmuno lb....zoV LB .uy i t. 590

GIANT

$1

69'
TOOTH

We
Service

Finance

And

Guarantee

ELECTRIC

HEATERS

KAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM
MBBBSL.s,rLTiirap,

0J

ml

WATER

(fresh
GROUND

BEEF

COKES39
JUST

TIME FOR

INTERNATIONAL

SETTING

PICTURE PACK

souiciassics

m

CDLaciiHir

&Xm
exclusive

Classic Frames
6 Authentic Period

M.99

:TheSkinl'mln
The Boy
BOOK
RECORD

encyclopedia

iwiniTnniinnnim
twy

o
POTATOES RUssET..,OLBBac.590 BANANAS Is'ftS

PDiUDFDDico THRIFTWAY

unnnuLnniLO

FACIAL 39 TOWELS...

BRUSHES

39'

Sell

Install

CHRISTMAS

WI!UCBMtUKVUltlWt

ONE COUPON PIIUMUT
4ftAA nrcra rvi.tr mp a tm

a ; ,, V.V. . , A i

S5S

savings
custom

Tit

!I

W7,

WITH THIS COUPON

poundCanol
Maryland Club Cotlee

$410

99

FREE

illustrated

SAVE

Without coupon $1 ,69
Ch 'w t TO limri e pit cvtieme

.COUPON EXPIRES
1

DEC 4 1971
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1
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MaSLSwiwis.iiVJ-J- i
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Shop Renfro Bros.' New Thriftway Prices
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Rep. Bill Clayton
To Attend Briefing

Stall1 Hop Bill Clayton of
Springlnke hasbeen designated
by TexasHouse SpeakerGus F
Mutscherasone of sevenHouse
members to attend theForeign
Policy Briefing for Young
Political Leaders being con-

ducted by the U S. State
Department in Washington, D.

C Dec 2 and 3

Also attending the meeting
will be Hep. Ben Bynum of
Amanllo, Hep JoeC Hanna of
Breckenndge, Hep Dick
McKissark, of Dallas, Hep. Dan
Kubiak of Hockdale, Hep. Carl
A Parkerof Port Arthur, and
Hep Henry Sanchez of
Browns ille

Invited to the briefing are
fleeted state officials from the
n states Puerto Rico the

V-- ,
ICkj--

K-T- -r1

Ml

ELM TREE WH

TULlA.TEXAb

TO

WEDNESDAY
DAY

BREMMSTS

LUNCHES

DINNERS

Specialty --

Charcoal Steak

..AnTipcia
CHMI3 '""""'

pptgft
T

io4h ' xn

ICE CUBED L
BLOCK

CrescentHouse
Of Beauty

Our Speckilt

I T You

4ut, I I s;

ROGERS

FURNITURE

THE CARPET CENTER
OF LAMB COUNTY

1501 E9th 385-432-2

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

BY PROFESSIONALS

303 W 4th 385-463-3

Being well groomed
is an asset

Littlefield
Steam Laundry

CompleteLaundry
and

RentalService
Free Pick up 4 Delivery

38538II 232 W 2nd

Virgin Islands, and the
Dominician Republic

The delegates will receive
briefings from top State

officials con-

cerning the foreign
policies in the Middle East and
SoutheastAsia, in addition to an

g of new policies
toward Hed China and

Secretaryof State P
Rogers will duscuss en-

vironmental and population
problems, and the ways in
which the states and the
Federal government may
coordinate their effortsin these
areas

When rilled with hot water,
thick glass will crack more

than a thin one

10:00P.M.
OPEN 6:00 A.M.

EXCEPT
HVERY

Our

WE ARE

fcCr

TAKING nu--
.AQft NEW YEAR'S ", M

CAR 'WASH

Please

Pln W1-52- S

HILL

Department
nation's

Taiwan.
William

quicklv

occprVATIONSFOR

SJJ

np--

4

SHARRISE COWEN

LAST MONDAY. Nov 22, the girls
basketball teams played here against
Floydada All the teams (7th, 8th, and9th)
lost, but they all played good games.

S.C.-Di- d you trip, clumsy?!

LAST MONDAY the boys also played
against Floydada, there. The seventh
grade won and their score was 21-1-

Congratulations!! The 8th and 9th both
lost, but they played a good game.

Mrs Webb-Us-e the word "geometry" in
a sentence

Julia T The little acorn grew and grew,
andone day it awokeand said,"Gee-ahm--a

tree "

Paul I! What are you taking for for
cold"

Jackie L I don't know. How much will
ou give me?

VK WOULD like to welcome three new
girls, Debra Elliott, Lisa Wells,

and Brenda Auburn.

Lort W When should a baker stop
making doughnuts?

Lisa G I don't know. When?
Lon-Whe- n he gets tired of the hole

business!

THE HAND memberswho aretrying out
for n band are now practicing on
their music.

LR & B.D. Exlax?!!

Bum Victim
Almalia Morales Sainz,

Littlefield woman who
was burned in a gasoline ex-
plosion in her homelast Friday
night, is listed in serious con-
dition at Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock

She is still in the intensive
care unit of the hospital, after
shesuffered third degreeburns
over 75 per cent of her body.

Her husband.Benigno Sainz,
21, was killed in the explosion
which occurred in thebathroom
of their home Gasoline, being
used to clean clothing, was
apparently ignited by a hot
water heater near the
bathroom

liiiimiiiniiiMii

WELCOME

TO LITTLEFIELD

HUH fin

LET'S WELCOME SantaClaus to Littlefield. Santa
has moved to Littlefield from the North Pole and
will reside in the old Knit Shop Building on Phelps
Avenue. Santa will remain in Littlefield until
Christmas. His main purposein Littlefield will be to
listen to the requestsof boys and girls in the area
and to check on their behavior. The sponsoring
merchants invite you to use their services to save
money for your Christmas shoppingand offer you
gift suggestions.

These Merchants Welcome You

To Littlefield And Offer You

Their Services.

TASTY

- TAC0

SERVING THE FINEST
IN MEXICAN, AMERICAN

AND SEA FOODS

621 Hall 385-612-4 849 East 4th

T'11

SUGGESTED FOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs

Freshman

l

LAST Thursday andFriday therewasno
school because of the Thanksgiving
Holidays. We hope everyone enjoyed
them!

GIRL AT COUNTER: I'd like n triple
chocolate ice cream sundaewith lots of
nuts and whipped cream

SODA JERK: With a cherry top?
GIRL: Golly, no! I'm a diet!

Brian G: Does your clock tell time?
DavidB:No. You have look at it!

WE HAD secondsix weeks tests Nov.
17th, 18th, and 19th

S.F.-Fa- ll down?!

AS YOU all probably know by now the
Junior High Band madea I at Marching
Contest,November 16!

Tana wereTarzan's last words?
Dinah H-- I don't know. What?
Tana-Wh- o greasedthe grapevine!!

MONDAY NIGHT the 7th, 8th, and 9th
boys' basketball teams played here
against Abernathy They all played good
games.The seventhgrade lost 20-4- and
theeighty grade lost 17-2- The Freshman
won 40-3- Congratulations!!

WHILE the boys played here the girls
traveled to Abernathy play.

J.G.-Yo- u better quit stealing notes!!

MRS. W.B. SMITH, JR

PRESTON LEGGITT, son of
Mr and Mrs. Ray Gabehart, is
reported doing well following
back surgery, which he un-

derwent in a Lubbock hospital
about three weeks ago.

MR. AND MRS. Elmer J
Moore spent the Thanksgiving
holidays in Richardson visiting
in the home of their daughter- ..

McCLAINS

COMMERICAL

HEATING AND

AIR CONDITIONING
Phone385-471- 3

715 East 8th

Littlefield
TV and Appliance

Service
ZENITH & KELVINATOR

311 W4th 385-352-2

S & J Conoco
OFFERING COMPLETE

CAR CARE, PARTS

AND SERVICE
OIL 39c & 49c

201 E9th 385-519-4

eniunfi
DIAL 385-516- 6 FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

408 Phelps 385-516- 6

Renfro Grocery

We give Gunn Bros. Stamps

iimimmummimiiiiB
385-340-0 H

--sppfpvrrw,

Winter ! ? !

on
on

to

to

OLTON Fdi

ft

and family, Mr.
Rodney O' Neal,

"The Lone Table

,fl 15

Schell and
Scott.

H R. KEETER, who un-

derwent surgery at University
Hospital in Lubbock, is

in the home of his son,
Mr and Mrs Glenn Keeter in
Lubbock. He will remain in
Lubbock until he is able to come
to his home in Olton.

SYMPATHY IS extended to
Willie and JeanGreen on the
death of Willie's uncle, Calvin
Carlisle, at Monahans on
Sunday The Greens,Mrs. V J.
Carlisle and Mrs. Lillian Green
attended the services in
Monahans.

THERE WILL BE a wedding
shower for Miss Fredda
Williams Saturday,Dec 4, from
10 to 11 30 a.m. in the home of
Mrs. Elmer McGill All friends
and relatives are cordially
invited to attend

MR AND MRS A D. Melton
were dinner guests
Thanksgiving day in the home
of their daughter-in-la- and
children, Mrs. Ellen Melton,
Dave. Mark Mills in Lub-
bock

MR AND MRS. Ancil Miller
of Grand Prarievisited friends
and relatives here last week.
They are former Olton
residents.

BARRY a student
at Texas Tech University,
visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs JamesCowart and other
friends and relatives during the
Thanksgiving holidays.

REVIVAL SERVICES began
Sunday, Nov 28 at the
Assembly of God Church and
will continue for one week or
possibly longer The Rev. and
Mrs Gordon Speed of Eakly,
Okla. arc the guestevangelists!
The Rev Gene H Davis, local
pastor, says "Rev Speed is a
very inspirational preacher of
the word of God" Evening
services are scheduled for 7
p.m. The public is
invited to attend any or all the
services.

FUNERAL SERVICES were
held Friday, Nov. 19, for Mrs
Julia Perkins, 85, the aunt of
Mrs. Pink Lawson. Last rites
wereat TiDton. Okln Thou unr

N attendedby Mr andMrs, W. B.
Lawson.

MISS SHARON RODGERS,
birde-elec- t of Ronnie Key, will
be honored with a bridal
courtesy Thursday, Dec. 11, in
the Clovis Poteethome.Calling
hoursare3to4.30p.m.Friends
and relatives are invited to
attend.

NAVY PETTY Officer Third
Class CharlesL, Hudgens,son
of Mr and Mrs, Albert Earl
Hudgens and husband of the
former Miss Francis Offield, is
in the Mediterranean aboard
the 80,000 ton attack aircraft
carrier USS Independence,
home-porte-d at Norfolk, Va. His
ship has so far visited Scotland
and Italy, was scheduled to
spend the Thanksgiving and
Christmas In Athens
and returnto Norfolk in March

DINNER GUESTS
Thanksgiving day in the home
of Mr and Mrs RussellRucker

her mother and brother
J L. Day and Wayneand

her aunt and uncle, Mr and

HHIK fSM 2 Wrecks During ty

B t
0n,y ,wo ,nlnor wrccks were juries and

SHARLA QRANT

bv

A .

i .

I i .

.., . nulllntf the a
I ne WnriniKri.iV Mrs S lirsi """"-."- ". . Slravl

period HonorsEnglishclassput on play, with his 1963 uievro G Kemp a3. i--
., c.rinni rmnnil andwas making a left onto rirk.n, ik,."" ..:'" we

also helped.

Today the eighth and ninth grade play
Christ the King, there at 5:30.

GOOD LUCK'!

There will be a tournament at Pep
beginning today. It will last through
Saturday.The 8th gradegirls andboyswill

be playing.
What are baby monster's parents

called?
Dead andMummy!

the Absent-minde- d professor
ftiminlit l,n In hie u'.ilph nt hnmn sn

investigated

Thanksgiving

l,..ll,l II ,l rvnMrnt in con If do h.lri
nTn 1.

"b

NEXT the 7th, 8th, 9th grade
girls play Olton, thereandthe7th, 8th, and
9th grade boys play here. Both of the
games start at 5.

Mrs. best time to take a
bath is just before

Mike-N- o wonder didn't retire
until he was

Have a good week and..
Be nice becauseit is only "14" more

school days until

Hey, I forgot We get out of
school at 3 today of

and Mrs.

and

were
Mrs

Saturday1

Amhprst

Lch

Mrs. Louis Pesch. all of
their son-in-la- and

and Mr
andMrs Billy Winn and Paul of

her sister and
Mr. and Mrs Paul
of her

and sister. Mr
and Mrs. Lloyd Turner and son
Troy of her brother
and Mr and Mrs.
Jay Day of City.
Okla'.; a and her

Mrs. Fay
West, Darla. Vern. Vic and Vin
of Olton.

of
Mr. andMrs. Jack and

of Mrs. Era Maye
and Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd now
at Camp

the long

About e p.m. two

""

nlcktins. onenulllnci n...

a cotton five pm hll;

miles north of at the
of FM 1055 and i.PlniiH CnnU III n .:M n

was Irnllnr Corn 0(

Aaron
el Billy
turn ho

road.

Infl

son

Calif.

toil

countv
Tom of Earth was

to pass the
and trailer in his 19G9 Ford

and the
hit the left corner of the trailer

There were no in- -

flWOKAIOIJILKl

The High Plains
will be in this area on the

dates.
Dec. 8- -

rSUie
Whiteface 9:30-10:3-

2, 10:30-10:4-

MONDAY

Hobertson-Th-e

retiring.
Grandpa

Christmas!

because faculty
meeting.

285-238- 5

COWART,

cordially

holidays

sixty-five!- !

Floydada;
daughter grandson,

Gruver;

Wright Amarillo;
brother-in-la-

Levelland;
sister-in-la-

Oklahoma
daughter

children, Delscy

BENTLY COLEMAN,
Coleman

grandson
Walthall

Coleman, is
stationed Pendleton,

hluhwav
patrolmen through

holiday weekend,
Saturday

cniillilinund '"Wind

trailer, collided iK?
Amherst

intersections
nf

l.j

Sanders
attempting pickup

pickup Sanders pickup

personal

Bookmobile

following
Wednesday,

Whiteface

something.

brother-in-la-

man. 11:05-11:3- Bledsoe, 12-- 1

and Maple. 2:15-3:1-

Thursday, Dec. 9: West
Camp.9: 15; Lariat, 10:30-11:3-

and Bovina,
Friday, Dec. 10: Lums

Chapel. Spade,
Hart Camp, 1:45-2:3- and

Ficldton. 2:45-3:3-

Saturday, Dec. 11: Olton,
9:15-1-1 45 and Amherst, 1:15-3:3-

Three Persons

Jailed Saturday
City police jailed three per-

sonsSaturday night.
One, an adult female, was

chargedwith contributing to the
delinquencyof minors, and the
other two, juvenile boys, were
charged with minor con-
sumption

All were tried in Municipal
Judge Ben Noble's court, fined
and released

Police are investigating
case of vandalism and another
case of theft

A citizen reported that three
windows and storm door
window were shot with a B--

gun at her residence.
A Sudan resident reported

that three items were taken
from her car while it was
parked in front of Gibson's
Takenwere an eight-trac- k tape,

box of dusting powder and
blue garter.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED

The board of directors of
Santa Fe Industries, Inc., has
declared dividend of 25 cents
per share on its preferred
capital stock payable Feb. 1,
1972, to stockholders of record
at the closeof businessDec 31
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FUNERAL

Taste
GAS COOKING js preferredly nlmost- -

all masterchefs, Ixhiiusp n secretof fine cooking,
whether it's preparing n gourmet sauceor n simple
gravy, is fast, nmirnto temperaturecontrol. Only gas

cooking gives you instant on-ol- heal and precision
control with an infinite numlwr of tcmjcrnturo
Kottingsrhorc's no wait for warm-up- , no hangover
heal,and you im see (ho llamo to adjust it.
Gas allows you to cook to xrfcction and achieve
the full.uxciting tnsto and flavor of your sjccial dishes.

Secyour wis appliancedealeranil find out aboutall
the other wonderful featuresof a modern fias ranee.

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY p

Little
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TAT0E5
NANAS

APEFRUIT
9

I PS

T FOOD

UP

TEXAS FANCY
PURPLE TOP. LB

RED DELICIOUS
(FANCY LB.

fHEN

BEANSs5JI
MATOES

SAUCE

GS

HUNT'S
QT

9 VEGETABLES

MIX

PASTE

K nerv

fL C j j H V 1 I jl

FOOD CLUB
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB
22Vi OZ PKG.

a

6 OZ

tbb..

WALNUTS sk' ; 49
SWEET POTATOES-;!- 2135

C0C0NUTSrev&

:tltl 58$
CENTRAL AMERICAN
GOLDEN RIPE, LB A

RED
TEXAS SWEET

LBflBB

i ONIONS str FANCY GREENS

IDAHO,

HE

.17 LETTUCE

ORANGES

FRISKIES ASS'T.
FLAVORS, 15 OZ CAN

FARM PAC, USDA
GRADED A, LARGE, DOZ.

HUNT'S WHOLE
STEWED,

GAYLORD, WHOLE KERNEL

CANm.hbimh

2 fit
99c

SIZE

RUBY

51

1

12

LEAF,
EACH

FANCY
SUNKIST, LB.

EEN

OR
NO. 300 CAN

49c

UIT

RN
NO. 303

57$ !?& MINATURE LITES

4$1 SWEET POTATOES nSca 5$1
390 WAFERS

MAVEvkl 990

I LIQUID
oz

$1.09

44

sizes ALL-- 4 beautiful 77ft
COLORS, REG. RETAIL

PRESTONE, GALLON
"IhbLK. PLASTIC CONTAINER

63c

jrMSI

69

RED

8

6

10
PER

TURNIP, EACH

0

MUSTARD,

ROMAINE, BUTTER
SALAD BOWL,

HUNT'S
OZ CAN,

ROLLS

32

-"-
2.-2 135

. 7 for 1

!..5 FOR
1

35
FOR

1
CRACKERS

wGo",: 890 christmasribbon
Hflcc

ItKlF7F Jl.uS

N

14 REEL

ASSORTMENT

210 FEET

100 LITE MINATURE

5 WAY FLASHER

299

CHRISTMAS WRAP

PKG.

$79

29

28

For a real treat, enjoy a Furr'i
Proteniteak or roait today,
Furr'i Meats are Freih Dated
and cut from heavy, mature,
grain fed iteert guaranteed
to pleaiel

FRESH Mm

Our
Sweet
No. 303 Can

5

ciniiD
GOLD

5 BAG

SELF 5 BAG

r
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ROUND
SIRLOIN
PRIME

ROAST

98
GROUND BEEF

11 I EIjkJ DRESSED t
BREASTS THIGHS LEGS

Kffi 69 i'SK" 59 59

PEAS

Darling

$1

TTAGE CHEESEsa.
MATO 9

MEDAL

LB

RISING, LB

TEXAS, THURSDAY,

RIB

s;;

1
COCKTAIL 4J1

! I

POT PIES

POTATOES
AWAKE

.49
77

SMACK 29

aLKTSSJlSap

VANILLA 39 $119

ORANGE DRINK

9 OZ
CAN

3 i$l

WE GIVE

GOLD
BOND

STAMPS

CLUB STEAK asa.u 1--
I9

RIB STEAK asSkTS." .98
CTEAIf BONELESS FAMILY STYLE Q8
JIEAHfurr's proten, ld wy

CUflCC CTC A Inbound bone arm ftCjA
dfflJJ J I EAIV FURR'S PROTEN, LB .V7y

BONELESS CUTLETS , u,

BONELESS ROAST

SHORT RIBS

SHORT RIBS

STEW MEAT

FRANKS FRONTIER
12 OZ

STEAK, FURR
PROTEN, LBj

LUNCH MEAT

SHRIMP;

CHEESE

STEAKS

LB

PEAK
FURR'S

FURR'S
LB.

DELUXE DAR.D--

FURR'S PROTEN, LB.

LEAN
BONELESS,

PKG.,

: 98$
STEAK, FURR'S
PROTEN, LB.aa!

PAC, MIX
MATCH, 6 OZ..

OZ GLASS.

LONGHORN STYLE
BLOCK, LB.

LB

LB

OR

SHURTENDA
HEAT-EA- 5 STEAKS.

FRESH
GROUND, LBi

BONELESS, FURR'S
PROTEN,

PIKES
PROTEN,

PROTEN,

INQLETON

FARM

TOP FROST, FROZEN, CHICKEN, BEEF,
TURKEY, TUNA, MAC & CHEESE 8 OZ PKG.

GAYLORD FRENCH FRIED, REG
ORKRINKLECUT.2LBS. .""

$1.29

-- 59

.49

98t
.3196

....59
SHOULDER ROAST

51
3ll

f A U EC MORTON GERMAN CHOCOLATE OR 57A
V AIM. J DANISH PECAN TWIST, EACH Jl,
HAWIIAN PUNCHvasterjJ $
Zftd DAI I C KELLOGGS SHRIMP, MEAT t AQA
C7U RVLL J'LOBSTER OR CHICKEN, 1C CT JOf

TORINO'S CHEESE SAUSAGE
I UMmMmn OR HAMBURGER, IS OZ. Y

CYDIIPMRS- - RBUTTERSWORTH
24 OZ.

CAIlrC TOMATO WITH MUSHROOM. ONION

JAUVE OR CHEESE, 8 OZ

TOMATO PASTE?

VANILLA

.49

.89

89

PI77A

JNTS IWA
oz can ! Uy

" "" "i i ww pbaui . -- m u

.

B "nmili 1U PKG WWW

L. .J 2l35SPINACH eood..slSk

OUTDOOR I AvT
k Grand

"GHTS MiJPl ASTMAS
25 LITE STRAND ByfB KWEATHERPROOF B B 'Mmuwk
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mtmSmtSMmWfr--
H T B IHHHHB 3m9 r 'MiriHl

98

33

89

70A

SSST' lr ,.iitcmi &Hira PORMAI A

17

,.' o' JBBW TRADITIONAL flXLlfesr:::r:r VALUES TO $2.50 &J Jox

N0MA ITALIAN STYLE 10 LITE
IIIDnDTCn UinnrT I ITC OCT 3demensional tere top star

590 15 steady burning HJit J1 $039
SET, COLORS GUARANTEED & T Xt Mm

IND00R-0UTD00- R

PKG ' (3wJl!j
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WALOU FINISHES FAST, 59-5- 4

Wildcats Lose Close One
Idnlou broke open a tight ball game in

the Inst four minutes to nudge a scrappy
Littlcfield Wildcat teamin its secondgame
of the seasonhere Tuesdaynight, 59--

With thescore tied at 48-4- the Cats fell
victim to foul trouble and six straight
Idnlou points

Two of the top Wildcat rebounders.J E
Johnsonand Dennis Hartley, went out on
fouls late in the game as Littlcfield gave
highly favored Idalou all it could handle

Idnlou came into the game with a 5--0

record andranked fourthin the area after
haungtopped the century mark in its last
outing

The Wildcats went to o 2 for the season,
hut 'ho I. gcta'uruc(or that first win in
the button tourno this weekend A victory

iHK73bBK J kkkkwk
FLLVr XtLaLiHK.'' r .aLaLLiHI

bibibbibiIbLjb BaaaVevoaiBiBiBiBiH

aaaaiVr 4laaain ilwakaLv Aw

imp ih f BWaiBWflr Awt ssWai

J. E JOHNSON grabs one of his 19

reboundsagainst Idalou Tuesday in
the Wildcat gym

HK

Thatshould tell

5F7- -

Whether you own
a Wg or small car, pay vh,St BeJ

a little or a lot, the N,5c!
onething you don't need
from a car is trouble You
want a carthatwill hold up A

car that'sbuilt to last
Well, we re with you

Just look at this figure
9 out of 10 new Chryslers

registeredin the last
10 yearsarestill on the road.

This Includes all thevarious owners,
any kind of terrain, and numbers of

miles. But every Chrysler
andbuilt the way you want it to last.

So even if you won't be keepinga car
for yearsand years,it's good to know

you've got all that quality going for you
in your first yearaswell as in lateryears,
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would match theentire production of Inst
season,when the Wildcats went

The CatJunior Varsity, meanwhile,was
rolling to win No 2 against no defeats,
after dropping Idalou's JV in the night's
opener, 61-4- 5

IN TUB VAKSITY clash,Littlcfield held
slight leads at various points in the first
three quarters, but Idnlou maintained an
edge at the quarter breaks, 15-1- 28-2-

and 42-4-

As a team, the Catsshot only 30 per cent
from the field and48 per cent from the foul
line, and the poor production on free
throws was their undoing in the fourth
quarter

Ja Trammell had thehot hand in the
first half, and he wound up the top scorer
of the night with 16 points which included
seen field goals Johnson and Alan
MackcN each tallied 11

Bron Brunson and Gary Cnswell led
the Idalou attack with 14 apiece

i oach Dee Blevins. in his first seasonat
the Wildcat helm, said he was "en-
couraged"by the Wildcat showing "They
plaedpretty well for a second game,and
the did a good job on the boards The
turnovers got us. though"

Johnson had 19 rebounds to lead the
defense and Ken Albert, playing only in
the second half, came on strong in that
department with 12 caroms

IN TIIK JV game,Pat Hendersonled the
attack with 17 points, while Randy Cook
hadU andChris Popechipped in 10 Gary
Brown tossedin eight, Kelly Pratt six and
Craig Rathff four Terry Bryson and
Kenny Owens had two apiece.

The J will be off this weekend,but the
ildcats will play four gamesin five-tea-

round robin tournamentat Slaton

JV Girls Ease
PastLubbock

JJ) Owens popped in 10 field goalsand a
free throw, andPam Turvaville made two
field goalsand collected9 bonuspoints to
lead the Littlefield High School JV girls'
roundballersto their first win of theseason
herp Tuesday night when they downed
Lubbock Christian High School 36-3- 5

The Littlefield ferns ended the first
quarter 10 points aheadof their opponents
and held their lead through all four
stanzas

The next JV game is with Slaton there
Monday with the girls playing at 5 and the
boys at 6 15 p m
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Newport Royal 2 Door Hardtop

You gotta have heart.
The quality of a Chrysler startsdeep
down in the heartof the car. That's
where you've gotta have it That's
where you get it. With suchtime- - and
road-prove- n featuresas
torsion-ba-r and

automatic The
rigid strengthof unibody
And a anti-ru- st

process.Extra care like that Is why
somany stay in

WL

The Cats open against host Slaton at 8

p m they meet Colorado City
Friday at 5 p.m. They'll play twice
Saturday, meeting Roosevelt and Post
The team with the best record will get the
tournament trophy.

Here's the Wildcat box score against
Idnlou

FQ FT pr Ptl.
J, E. Johnion 5 1 s 11
Oennli Hartley 3 2 5 B

MIKe Carter t 0 3 2
Aim Mickey t 9 3 11
Jay Trammell 7 2 2 16
Ken Albert 3 O 2 6
Total 20 14 20 54

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Littlefield 14 27 41 54
Idalou IS 28 42 S?
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DENNIS HARTLEY goes up for two
of his eight points in the Littlefield
versus Idalou game Tuesday night.
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1962 Chrysler

Every ChryslerImperial
is road-teste- d at the

If our carsaron'tright, we don't want
you to have them. For example,every
Imperial Is put through a road testat
the factory that includes over 100
different checksbefore it reachesyou,

This yearevery Chrysler caroffers a
new optional electronic ignition system
that doesaway with the points and
condenserthat canwear out. This helps
keep the engine tuned longer And a
tunedengine meanscleanerexhaust.

From our lowest-price- d Chrysler
Royal to our big, luxurious Imperial,
Chrysler carsarebuilt to last. The same
is true of every car
we Duster, Cricket,
Satellite and Fury.

We think that'sthe kind of car
America wants. That'sthe kindof car
we'd like to show you. Comeseeus
today

you a lot aboutthecarswe sell.
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Chrysler's
suspension Torque-Fllt- e

transmission.
construction.

Chryslers greatshape.

Thursday,

factory.

Chrysler-engineere-d

sell-Val- iant,

Coming throughwith the
kind of dealerAmericawants.

GARLAND MOTOR Chrysler-Plymout- h
LITTLEFIELD,

CO.
TEXAS710 EAST 3RD
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JAY TRAMMELL uses abroken field techniqueto get the ball down court
and set up two of his 16 points. Other Cats in the action are J. E. Johnson,
(44) and Alan Mackey (30).

AREA BASKETBALL

Bula SpanksLazbuddie
It wasa night for Bula as they dropped

Lazbuddiein a boys' and a girls' basket-
ball game at LazbuddieTuesday.

The Risingcr brotherspacedthe boys in
a 47-4- 4 squeaker

The winners were leading by five points
at the end of the first period but were tied
up 22-2- 2 at the half. Bula led by one point
going into the final stanza.

Jim Risingcr bucketed14 points for the
winners and Ron Risinger hit 11.

Buddy gravesand JoeBarnessharedthe
scoringspotlight for Lazbuddieby sinking
10 points each.

The Bulldogs are 5-- 0 for the seasonand
Lazbuddie is 0--

In girls' action the Bulafernscamefrom
behind to drop the Lazbuddiegirls, 74-4-

Lazbuddiewas ahead 16-1-1 at the endof
the first quarterand was held to only five
points in the second stanza while the
winners racked up 31 points in the second
quarter to give them the d for their
seventhwin of the season.

Owen Pollard paced the winners by
scoring 2G points.Shelia Medlin hit 25 and
Lisa Risingcr bucketed 23.

Debby Englking hit 25 for the losers.

The Bula ferns are7--0 for theseasonand
Lazbuddie is 0--

Bula will be theguestof Christ the King
in Lubbock Friday for more basketball
action

AMHERST WINS DOTH

The Amherst Bulldogs took a 28-2- 5

decisionover SouthlandTuesday night at
Amherst in basketball action.

The Bulldogs led 2 at the half.

Doug Cummings hit 10 points to take
high-poin- t honors for Amherst.

Jay Beavers paced the losers with 10

points
In other basketball action, the Amherst
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Continued from Page 1

competition, winning a $50 savings bond.
Then if he or shesucceedsin district, will
go on for statecompetition.

State scholarship winners will receive
$1,000 for first place. $750 for second;$500
for third, and $250 for fourth place. Top
winners will also havean all expensepaid
trip to the VFW and Auxiliary Mid-Wint-

Roundupat San Antonio in February.
There will be53 all expensepaid trips to

Washington,D C for the national finals.
Winners in the national contest will

receive scholarshipawards of $10,000 for
first place; $5,000, second place; $3,500,
third place; $2,500 fourth place, and $1,500
for fifth place

Participants will be judged on content,
originality and delivery of script. Both
writing anddelivery shouldbe in a normal
style, with natural and conversational
voices, and their interpretation of the
themeshould havea positive approach in
addressing themselves to their respon-
sibility to freedom

DIAL 3854481

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS

girls shot ahead to beat Southland,53,21,

Tuesdaynight at Amherst.
The visitors were blanked in the first

quarterasAmherst led, 17-- going into the
secondstanza.Thewinners wereaheadby

24 points at the half and went on in the
secondhalf for the pasy win.

AlaneWeaver took high point honorsfor
the night by sinking 22 points.

L. Beavers hit 10 for Southland.
Amherst will play in the Anton Tour-

nament this weekend.

OLTON WINS AGAIN
Steve Stockdale and Robert Ahrens

teamedupTuesday nightto hit 39 points to
give the Olton Mustangs their fourth
straight win by downing Hale Center, 64-5-

Stockdale took high point honors by
scoring 21 points for the winners and
Ahrens hit 18.

Randall Ledbetter scored 1G for the
losers.

In girls action, HaleCenterrompedover
Olton, 40-2-

Lynnea Massey shot 16 points for the
winners and Rebecca Hodges led Olton
with nine.

The Olton girls downed Hale
Center, 27-1-

BULLDOGS BITE WOLVERINES

TheAnton Bulldogs,led by thescoring of
Terry Belcher, gave the Springlake-Eart-h

Wolverinestheir first defeat of the season
by dropping the Wolverines, 56-4- 4 in
basketball action Tuesday.

Belcher bucketed 17 points for the
w inners to give them two straightwins for
the season.

The Wolverines are 2-- 1 in cage action.
In girls' action, the Anton varsity girls

were upendedby Springlake-Earth- , 46-3-

In action, Anton dropped
Springlake-Earth- , 48-3-

Anton will be host to a basketball
tournament this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

SUDAN WORKS OVERTIME
Roger Boyles went into action in a

doubleovertime to give theSudanHornets
a 70-6- 7 win over Cotton CenterTuesdayat
Sudan.

Boyles tied the score in regulation play
62-6- 2 andthengaveSudana two-poi- edge
by bucketing two points in the first
overtime only to have it nullified by Kyle
Burnett who hit a two-poi- bucket.

In the secondovertime, Boyles hit four
buckets from the free-thro- line to give
the Hornetsthe lead.Mike Hedgesalso hit
the basket for Sudan in the second extra
period

Bo Lance took high scoring honors for
the winners by sinking 29 points.

The losers were paced by Morris Ap-
plewhite who sank 16 points.

The Hornetsare nowl-- 2 for the season,
GeorgiaRay sank 19 points for Sudanto

pace the Sudan girls to a 57-4- 7 win over
Cotton Center in girls' basketball action,
Tuesdayat Sudan.

Patty Robertson hit 30 points for the
losers.

The Cotton Center "B" boys
Sudan 47-4- 5, in overtime action.

Sudanwill be in the Anton tournament
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

JERRY KOLLER, right, and his dad, E. L. Koller, left,got two nine.point bucks apiece in Lincoln National
Forest near Cloudcroft, N. M. recently. Field weight of
"J0 uUc.k,Sas 275 pounds' E- - L- - sot his deer on shots

300 yards,and Jerry'swere from 250-yar- d shots

DOYS
Idalou 59, Littlefield 64
Bula 47, Laibuddle44
Amherst28, Southland 25
Olton 64, Hale Center51
Anton 56, Sprlnglske-Eart-h 44
Sudan70, Cotton Center67

JVBOYS
Littlefield 64, Idalou 45
Cotton Center47, Sudan45

9TH BOYS
Littlefield 40, Abernathy 31

8TH BOYS
Abernathy 26, Littlefield 17

7THBOYS
Abernathy 40, Littlefield 20
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Top 30
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H.roldDowm,n,Amh,r

159
Dibbli Mltchill ..

151
Alan Maek.y, UufJ

Wanda Cotter. Lltu,t,,a

ist
iV.?d.99.UHIt,1,l". onun
pouglai McNmiJ.liii'i!,,..
Mount Hution ! !m'",t
1SS
Roy A. Hution,
JtrryWIIIIamiAitiStOwlghl Starn.',. l"S .

Arthur McLtlliM, Lltll,,,, J
154
Lloyd Pollard. Sudan

132
yiburn Bajit, Amhtrit

Pollard. Enothi
W. W. Fry, Lltlltticid

151
Linda Clayton, Llttleluia
C. w. Conway, Llttltfitid

7th Beats Hi
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Littlefield seventhgradegirls

Aui-iiidiu- i-- y mere Monday n

Liz Pierce accountedfor mi

tlcficld's scoreswith 13 Momc

added six.
Karen Carter and Penny &

lauuea lor aeiensive work
All 18 membersof the u

least four minutes in thp mm
Littlefield eighth eradws hit

hosts, 22-1- 4 Lisa Garland and!

Jjtmtngton put in six and lij

respectively t'oacn Bobbie P)t
uma rnce and Hachael
standing defensively

Abernathy'sninth put it onthe

nimn gins. 8 ToniGardnerr
the 18 points

Eighth grade girls will be ii
tournament Thursday Fuj

Saturday All three teams plj

Monday

9th Boys Vic

7th, 8th Vkl

While Littlcfield girls wereat A

Mondavnieht. the AbernathvhcJ

Littlcfield for three games H'
Littlefield ninth graders caV

hphinH .it thp onH nf I ho first niLV
oust Abernathy, 40-3-

Tommy Batson washigh for 1

with 17 points Ricky Hodge toe

Littlefield s eighth graders

with a six-poi- lead, then
nathy. 26-1- 7

The game d with a

difference until the last rninutl

when Abernathy sank the wua

shots. Bill Turner was high 1

points and David Davis had I

Abernathv seventh graders (

Littlefield seventh, 40-2- Ralph!

hit eieht for the home team

Eiehth and ninth gradeboys

Lubbock Thursdayfor a game

the King. The eighth grade tears

divided andthosenot going toLuW

play in the Pep tournament

Fridav and Saturday with I

meeting Sundown at 3 p m, Thurj

Quail Shooting

llunlprs tvirtiPinatine in a put"

hunt last week on the Gene Howl

Management Area near Canaaiai

the shootinc cood. hanestinglfc

The 19 huntersspent an aura
1 II hmire rur hirH liaeficd, A tt1!

hunters' nameshad been drawl

hunt

GIRLS ,
Bula74,uaDuuu..-- -
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CottonCmtif ISudan 57,

JVGIBLS hhockCwM'l

Anton 48, S-- 38
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